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AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR _

Beetoree natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
It falling out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., says :

“ A little more 
than two years ацо 

my hair
fsï^B^L-b®Çan 

ШВгШ to turnjf«|gnrdU 

Jfr* Д out. Af- 
ter the

.... use ofone bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. 8.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—h. \v 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.
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review, that the said Robert Mur
ray jr. the attorney for the prose
cutor William Johnston, took the 
fine and costs so deposited as 
aforesaid, and gave a receipt there
for in which he imposed conditions 
upon the defendant, as to proceed
ings ou review, and he also gave 
an order to the keeper of the lock
up at Chatham aforesaid to release 
the said Emily Malive from 
tody which was accordingly done.

This charge is made up of a 
number of distinct charges, the 
first being that at the trial, the 
magistrate adjourned the trial to 
the house of Mrs. Robert Murray, 
and took her evidene, that the 
adjournment was made without 
any affidavit that Mrs. Murray was 
aged, ill, infirm or unable to attend, 
ànd the taking the defendant, a 
young girl, through the streets to 
Mrs. Murray s in charge of a police
man, no cause for such adjourn
ment being shown, was an outrage.

The facts are, as far as I could 
gather from the evidence (the 
record was not put in evidence) 
the act complained of was the sale 
by Emily Malive to Mrs. Robert 
Миту, sr., of a pair of spectacles. 
There was no evidence produced 
before me that at the time of the 
trial, Mrs. Murray was ill or infirm 
or unable to attend the trial, or of 
the distance from the Court Room 
to Mrs. Murray’s house, the only 
evidence given was in Mr.Bennett’s 
testimony. He said (page 6 of evi
dence.) “When wo went to the 
“house, I saw Mrs. Murray, she 
“appeared to be an aged person 
“but active, I heard it said at the 
“time she was over 70 years,” and 
on his cross-examination he said,

Gulley for warrants for their ar
rest, which he gave him, the sailors 
were not found, and nothing more 
was done in the matter by Mr. 
McCulley. By the bill rendered, 
it appeared tnat Mr. McCulley 
charged for these services three 
dollars ($3.00) the bill rendered 
put in evidence is as follows : — 
(Exhibit No. 11.)

“Bark Prinds Oscar.
“1894 To S. U, McCulley Dr. 
“June 20th To information 

warrants, &e., for 3 de
serters,

“Chatham, 22nd June. 1894 
“Will Mr. Call kindly collect 

“this for me, the captain omitted 
“calling before he went up to New
castle June 22, ’94.

“(Signed) S. U. McCulley. 
“Received payment,

“S. U. McCulley, 
per R. R. Call. 

This bill was paid by Captain 
Olsen, (page 23 of evider

It was claimed by the counsel 
for the complainants, that this 
bill is an overcharge of $2.20 mak
ing up the account from scale in 
Criminal Code page 275 as follows : 
Information of complainant and 

warrant.,
Each necessary copy of warrant,

10c ts.
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WORKS. The charges Against Police 
Magistrate McUnlley of 
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Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
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To His Honor John James Fraser,
Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Province of New Brunswick :

: The report of George G. Gilbert,
Commissioner appointed by com
mission dated the twenty-sixth 
day of July A.D. 1895, and hereto 
annexed, to enquire into the con
duct of Samuel U. McCulley as 
Police §>nd Stipendiary Magistrate 
for theç'Town of Chatham in the 
County cf Northumberland in the 
Province of New Brunswick.—

I, George G. Gilbert, Commis
sioner appointed as aforesaid beg 
leave to report as follows :—

That upon receiving such com
mission, 1 appointed Tuesday, the 
twenty-seventh day of August last 
past, at the hour of ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, at the Law Cham
bers (so-called) in the Town of 
Chatham, as the time and place for 
holding such enquiry, and gave 
due notice to the said Samuel U.
McCulley, Esquire, and also to the 
parties complaining, to attend be
fore me at the time and place 
aforementioned.

That at the time and place so 
named, the complainants attended 
by their counsel, Richard A. Law- 
lor, Esquire, and Warren C. Wins
low, Esquire, and the said Samuel "I “° recollect that something was 
U. McCulley attended by his coun- “said about Mrs. Murray being 
sel, Robert Murray,junior, Esquire. “a8e“ a°“ , f™’ an“ 10 a P00r

Tho complainants produced a “state of health, 
number of witnesses, who were 
duly sworn and examined, and also 
a large amount of documentary 
evidence.

The said Samuel U. McCulley 
did not produce any witnesses for 
examination, and did not himself 
give tiny evidence, but offered some 
documentary evidence, which was 
received and considered.

The first charge against the said 
Samuel U. McCulley was—That 
on “or about the month of July 
“(then) last past, the said Samuel 
“U. McCulley did refuse to allow 
“Mr. R. B. Bennett an attorney of 
“the Supreme Court to inspect the 
“record in a case tried before him;
“while he did permit Mr. Robert 
“Murray, not only to inspect the 

-‘ said record, but to take tho said 
“record to his own office, entirely 
“opt of the custody and control of 
“him the said Samuel U. McCulley;

The case was a case against one 
Boyle, for assault.

There was no evidence given; 
that the counsel for the prosecu
tion, Mr. Murray, was ever permit
ted to inspect the record in this 
case, or ever had it in his possession 
or control. I find therefore, that 
so far as the allegation in this 
charge, that Mr. ■ Murray was al
lowed to inspect the record, and 
had it in his possession or control 
is not proved.

There was evidence uncontradic
ted, that Mr. Bennett, the counsel 
for defendant, did apply for liberty 
to inspect the record . in this case, 
and was refused, the ground for 
refusal being that if the counsel 
for the defendant wished to ascer
tain the contents of the record, he 
should apply for a copy of the pro
ceedings, and pay for it, (page 2 of 
Evidence.) But there was evi
dence, that afterwards on being 
remonstrated with by the Hon. L.
J. Tweedie, the law partner of Mr.
Bennett, the said Samuel U. Mc
Culley did permit the said Mr.
Bennett to inspect the record.
(Page 2.)

I therefore find, that the said 
Samuel TJ. McCulley did at first 
refuse to permit Mr. Bennett to 
inspect the record in this case, but 
did afterwards permit him.

The -second charge was—“That 
“on or about the month of May 
“(then) last past, a cause was tried 
“before the said Samuel U. McCql- 
“ley, wherein one Emily Malive 
“was defendant, and William John
ston a brother-in-law of the said 
“Robert Murray was the eomplaiu- 
“aut.”

$ 3.00

Ayeb-s Hair VigorWe print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.
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plaint, that Mr. McCulley charges 
excessive costs is not proved.

The fifth charge is as follows :—
‘That your petitioners are informed 
“and verily believe, that the said 
“Samuel U. McCulley acts in collu
sion with certain persons whereby 
“he secures to himself and to them 
“the whole or a portion of the wit
nesses’ fees, taxed by him against 
"unsuccessful defendants,and which 
“should have been paid to the said . 
“witnesses.”

No evidence whatever was offer
ed to sustain this charge, and I 
therefore find this charge not 
proved.

The sixth charge is : “That your 
‘ petitioners are informed and verily 
“believe, that the said Samuel U. ij 
“McCulley by promising convicted 
“violators of the law, when in 
“custody, that he would mitigate 
“the severity of their punishment 
“if they would furnish evidence to 
“convict suspected violators of the 
“law, has induced unworthy men 
“to give false testimony, and placed 
“a premium upon perjury—or that * 
“if ne himself has not he has been 
“a party to such action on the part 
“of the individuals with whom he 
“has collusively acted as aforesaid.”

(Continued on 2nd page.)
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QUININE WINE

AND IRON,
Robert Murray,

BARRIBTHR-AT-LAW,
Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
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Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

- Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats.

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

Днт MUSLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburi is,

Silks in black, colored, surah, &

.30
Ж THH BEST TONIC AND

fcfSH- .80
BLOOD MAKER Making an overcharge of $2.20.

It was claimed by counsel for 
Mr. McCulley, that the scale of fees 
in Criminal Code does not apply to 
such cases,

I find that Mr. McCulley charged 
for these services $3.00

G. B- FRASER,
tTTKKY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC БОст BOTTLES

Acm FOB THX WE GUARANTEE IT ATE
.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM, N B.
гаметі mi поївші мірах i.

-
And for such services the charge 

by criminal code would be $0.80. 
In this connection my attention 
was called to the case of Asa 
Whitehead. In this case, White- 
head was subpoenaed to give evi
dence in a Canada Temperance 
Act case against one Eliza Howard, 
Mr. Whitehead did not attend 
witness and was afterwards com
pelled to attend by warrant, and 

evidence, the excuse he gave 
for not attending was, that when 
subpoenaed, he got no witness fee, 
and did not think he was oblig
ed to attend unless he was 
paid a witness fee ; the 
magistrate thereupon tried Mr. 
Whitehead for contempt in not 
attending on the subpoena, convicts 
him and fines him three dollars and 
thirty five cents; on the record pro
duced in evidence the entry by the 
n agistrate is “The magistrate con- 
“victs defendant of the offence, and 
“adjudges that he pay the costs 
“incident to the service of the war
rant, and disposal of the case 
“amounting to $3.35, to be paid in 
“one week to be levied by distress 
“of the goods and chattels of the 
“said Asa Whitehead, or in default 
“fifteen days imprisonmént in the 
“common jail, unless sooner paid 
“with costs of distress, commitment 
‘ and conveyance to jail.” On the 
back of the record is indorsed in 
pencil : “defendant 
‘‘balance remitted, S.
Whitehead in his evidence (page 50 
of evidence) said Mr. McCulley 
fined him $2.40 and two days after 
he paid the amount to Mr. McCul
ley. On examination of the- list of 
fines submitted to the County 
Council, I cannot find any mention 
of this fine. It was urged by the 
counsel for Mr. McCulley in hie 
written argument as follows :—

“Whitehead was not fined in the 
“usual acceptation of the word, but 
“was only ordered to pay the costs 
so incurred, the magistrate was not 
required by law to make return of 
such costs so ordered to bep;iid and 
(part of which was paid,) it was his 
duty to pay them to the prosecutor, 
after that it became a matter be
tween the prosecutor (Inspector) 
and the County Council, if they 
had been charged to the county 
or defendant (Mrs. Howard) if she 
had paid the amount of her fine 
ami costs, and such costs had been 
taxed against her, there is no evi
dence that Mr. McCulley did not 
pay the amount to the prosecutor, 
or that he appropriated same to his 
own use ” Mr. Murray was coun
sel for the prosecution, in the case 
against Eliza Howard, the record 
in evidence (exhibit No. 24) shovgs 
that case was dismissed"with costs 
against the prosecutor. I observe 
by the returns of Mr. McCulley to 
the County Council, Scott Act 
cases disposed of for year 1893, 
(exhibit No. 3) put in evidence, the 
entry under date February 27, 
“Eliza Howard dismissed,” and 
under the head line costs, charged 
by magistrate “$3t70," and this 
charge is on the debtor side against 
the county.

In the return of Mr, Menzies 
(Inspector under Scott Act) for the 
year 1893 put in evidence (exhibit 
No. 7) under the head of costs un
paid, and on cases dismissed “March 
“17th entry, Eliza Howard—Magis
trate $3.70, constable $1.75, wit
ness $1.50, total $6.95. Dismissed.” 
These figures correspond with those 
in the record (exhibit No. 25) in 
the Eliza Howard case, On this 
evidence I find that Mr. McCulley 
has been paid his costs in the 
Eliza Howard case, by the County 
Council, and that he has not ac
counted to the Council for the sum 
of $2.40 received from Asa White- 
head, There was no evidence sub
mitted by the complainants to 
show that Mr. McCulley chargee 
excessive costs. There were over 
twenty-five records of conviction 
put in evidence, in many of these 
the costs are charged in lump sum, 
and I have no means of ascertain
ing the correctness of the chargee, 
but in ten of them there were slips 
of paper indicating the way the 
costs were made up. Comparing 
these, with the table É fees, I find 
that they are all strictly correct, 
and I therefore find that the com-

<<IГНЕ FACTORY” DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, -W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LION DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

1

JOHN ^DONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeeady)

. Hemnfecturer of Doors, Balkan, Mouldings

On this branch of the second 
charge, I find that the magistrate 
did adjourn the trial to Mrs. Mur
ray’s house against the protest of 
defendant’s counsel.- (Page 3 of evi
dence.)

That there was no affidavit pro
duced before magistrate that 
Mrs. Murray was aged, infirm or 
in poor health; (Page 3 of evi
dence.)

That Emily Malive was taken 
from police office to Mrs. Murray’s 
house, apparently in charge of a 
policeman. (Page . 3 of evidence.)

Another branch of second charge 
is, that Mr. McCulley falsely stated 
in the copy of the proceedings 
furnished Mr. Bennett, that the 
fine and costs had been paid.

It appears, from the rrceipt pro
duced (copy on page of 64 of evi
dence) that the fine and casts were 
not paid, but that $24.70 which 
would he the amount of fine and 
costs were deposited with Mr. 
Robert Murray, counsel for prose
cution, to be held for ten days 
awaiting a review of the case, and 
that if the conviction was set aside, 
the money was to be returned to 
the defendant or her agent, and if 
conviction was not set aside, was 
to be applied to the payment of 
the fine and costs. No money ap
peared to have been paid to Mr. 
McCulley. It also appeared that 
the conviction was set aside, and 
the money returned to defendant 
or her agent I therefore find, 
that the statement in copy of pro
ceedings, that the ‘‘fine* and costs 
had been paid,” was not true.

I also find, that on Mr. Bennett 
applying
the copy, he refused to do 

■3 of Evidence.) But I- 
tbat on being remonstrated with 
by Mr. Tweedie; he afterwards cor
rected the copy. of the proceedings 
and gave them—so corrected—to 
Mr. Bennett, (page 3 of evidence.)

The third -charge is—“That the 
“said Samuel U. McCulley requires 
“suitors in his court, to make a de- 
“posit with him before he will take 
“their information or issue process, 
“which amount he taxes agaigst 
“the unsuccessful party, but does 
“not return or credit to the party 
“who paid it in the first instance, 
“thereby corruptly securing exces
sive fees for his services.”

The only evidence bearing on 
this charge is a statement in Mr. 
Bennett’s evidence, as follows “I 
“was present on one occasion when 
“to my recollection he’ said to 
“Stewart, (the complainant in an 
“assault case against Lyons) he 
“would require .two dollars before 
“he would issue, process, papers 
“were not then issued, but were 
“subsequently issued.”

There was no evidence given, 
before me that when he issued the 
papers Mr. McCulley did exact 
from the complainant two dollars, 
or any fee. Nor was there any 
evidence given before me that Mr. 
McCulley had required to be paid 
a fee before issuing papers in any 
case.

1

as a-AMD-
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I—mber plnMd ond motehed to order.

BAND AMD SOROLL-8AWI MO 
Stock of DI4BN3ION ard other lumber 

CONSTANTE! ON HAND.

THE EAST № FACfO ,Y, CHATHAM. H. В
Z. TINGLEY, ave

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR Oeaersl Hews and notes.
A temptation leaisted, is a lion slain.

We can only do oar best when we are sure 
we are light.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day .’—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Neu 
ralgia radically duree in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system ia remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

Quid is never so bright as when it is used 
in doing good.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’i Sanitary Lotions» 
Warranted J. Fallen A Sou.

Faith in God ia the only thing that cal)P 
kill worry atone dead.

As soon as love gives, it begins to make 
plans for giving again.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
.hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Cough», etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure evei known. War 
anted by J. Fallen A Sou.

It ia hard to please people that never 
know wh%fe they want.

No man ever broke hie back by trying to 
lift the load God gave him.

A Wendertti flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to 8еоШ Emu 

non of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but o restes an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Hoott’s Kraul 
eion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

The sermon that most pleases is not al
ways the one that most help».

W. T HARRIS Benson Building

Water Street, Chatham..
Ha* * fine lot of

WHITS AND BLACK SEED O ATP. 
Place your order early they are going already.

-
He will also keep a flreteclasa stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers' Goods generally

Ш

m Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

REMOVAL.
gSjjpï--m і

IMPROVED PREMISESDr. John 8. Benton, hm reaored hU office to the 
Bowaer Cottage opposite hi. former ra.id.oom "

Be will raid, st Mr. Semoel B.i>sob’., next Mr. 
Berimed-. H.reee. shop : where he will be found 
during the night, ind where

Cheth-un, m

lubt arrived and on Sale atm meretgea can be left

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

. " F .HIONIBL TAILORING
paid $2.40 

U. MeC.” Mr.ІІВС' Made to onMr in the Itteat style

Lacies spring Jackets,
Capes ana Mantles;

Also a choice lot ot

GROOERlfcti & PROVISIONS.II
Ü Beetdeoem Theemai8 ІШЯн

; men's and boy» work will R. FLANAGAN,1Street, Newcastle N. B.

8. H. UNDERHILL
TAILOBBSS.

ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OFШ WOOD-GOODS)F. 0. PETTESON, to Mr. McCulley to alter 
so, (page 
also find

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. WB manufacture and have

Merchant Tailor
■act door to lb. trior, of 1. e. Snowball, Eaq

CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

•mite or single Garment*.
- - f I din of wblnh I. raeptotfuUj InrIUd.

F. O.PBTTBRSON.

FOR SALE
"

Laths, .
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

J. B. SNOWBALL.
Miramichi Foundry, 

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,
CHATHAM. N. B.

I AT STITTSVILLE!
Ж-. The Town's Leading Merchant Laid Up

—

150 MEN AND 604 WOMEN
WANTED!

J ; Т0Ш BOOTS SHOES & RUBBERS 
AMD FEET WEAR,

YBOOmTWARl,HARDWAMt AND GLASSWARE

Rheumatism in various forms is one of 
the most common diseases there Is.
It arises generally from impure blood 
and a broken down system. In the 
limbs it is painful ; In most of tfce in
ternal organs dangerous, and in the 
heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. B. Maun, the 
well known general merchant of Stitte- 
Vtlle, is interesting :

“ Last winter 1 was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. I decided to try 
Dr. Chase’s Pills. To my surprise. I 
got immediate relief, and before I had 
used one box my affliction 

“ I was also troubled wi 
ness for years, and at intervals of three 
or four weeks would be laid up with a. 
severe headache and sick stomach. Since 
using Chase’* Pills I have not had an 
attack of either.

*• 1 may add that Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases in just 
as effective ns Hr. Chase’s Pills for blood 
troubles. I have a clerk who suffered 
terribly from 1’V‘p lia r piles. He tried 
Chase's Ointment atvl ia a few (lays Vas 
completely cund"

All deni.vs un 1 Kdmansun. Bates A Co 
manufacturers, Toronto. 2“c.

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
-

Steam Engines and Boilers. Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

GANG BI4GKK-, -HINtiLB AM* I.ATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL OESCKIPTlOxNS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

__ F, PORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEYS, OBESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

LINE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NÜM- 

■EOU8 TO MENTION.
Also Ш •!**■ to Hire and two Horse* to tell 

PI****e*M tad examin* tor youreelva*.
All the sbo**goods wflf 'b* sold at the lowest 

яотЛШувіет es I hâve determined to stll to cash 
—---------- atCaah Price*.

THOS BUCKLEY, PROP
Andrew 8L, Chatham.

was gone, 
tn -bilicRie-

The said Emily Malive was 
charged with selling goods without 
license, contrary to the provisions 
of the “Peddler’s Act.” Mr. Robert 
Murray appeared as counsel for 
the said William Johnston, the 
complainant, and prosecutor, that 
the said Samuel Û. McCulley on 
application of the said Robert 
Murray jr., no cause being shown 
by affidavit, and against the pro
tests of the counsel for said de
fendant, adjourned thg hearing of 
the said cause from the police 
office at Chatham, to the dwelling 
house of Mrs. Robert Murray sr., 
the mother of the said Robert 
Murray jr., and mother-in-law- of 
the said William Johnston, the 
complainant and piosecutor, and 
that after taking the evidence of 
said lire. Robert Murray sr., the said 
Samuel Ü. McCulley again adjourn
ed the hearing of the said case 
to the police office, and there con
victed the sajd gmily Malive of 
the offence charged, imposing a 
tine df twenty dollars and - posts. 
That the defendant then asked for 
a copy of the proceedings, that she 
might review the judgment of the 
said magistrate. That when asked 
to certify the said proceedings for 
review, the said Samuel U. Mc
Culley falsely etatld in the copy, 
that the said flue and costs had 
been paid, wejl knowing at the 
same time that the said fine аце 
costs had not been paid, but enly 
deposited as security, that the said 
Emily Malive might be set at

-ri .CLaAfebSka.
“4-wm-r

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES:

if Crown Lard Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber License* Is 

ailed to Section 19 • of the Timber Regulations, 
which reads as follows

‘T9 No Spruce or Pire 
by any Licensee under дпу License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
and the License be lorfeUed" 

and all Licensee і are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

DISIONS. PLANS AND S3THCATSS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION Сілім*'* I/uspvd and Turpcntkue for, 
colds, broucli.itin and consumption. Sure 
euro, 2-І coûts.J. F. BENSON,Y CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY trees shall be cutTYPEWRITER, &c. &o.

АОШГТ rot "SIW TOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
РЛМТГОВ NORTHERN COUNTIES.

suaxMBK. is
riN uium MONDAY, JUNE 22.Lf Rjilwv, drily (tiundty,* eiceptootai lollow.:

I therefore find, that this charge 
Li not proved.

The fourth charge is—“That the 
"said Samuel U, McCulley charges 
“excessive costs, and in one instance 
“when the plaintiff withdrew гіф 
“complaint, upon the defendant 
“paying the costs, he required the 
“said defendant to pay the sum of 
“two dollars, whereas, as your 
“petitioners are ■ informed and be
lieved, he could at the utmost but 
tax the sum of I.#o.”

The evidence produced to sup
port the charge that Mr. McCulley 
charges excessive costs, was the 
evidence of Svend Olsen, master of 
the Norwegian barque “Prinds 
Oscar.”

Ry the evidence of Captain 
Olsen, (pages 21 and $2 of evi
dence.) it appeared that in the 
summer of A. D. 1894, while he 
was loading his vessel at New
castle, three of his sailpra ran 
away, and he applied to Mrf Me-

until further notice, trains will rnn on the above HICKEY’S PHARMACY•;
Connecting wltu I. 0. R.Between Fredericton Ohithsm and

Logglevtile.
OFFICE :

O. Hickey, Proprietor,CHATHAM, N ВSI FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (np) 

EXPRESS

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

EXPRESS
б 60am lv 2 50 p,m ..Fredericton,... 12 16 ar. 4 00pm

----- 1 ...... Gibaon,........ 12 12 8 67
8 00 . ..Marysville,... 12 00 8 40
4 07 ..CrowCreek, .. 10 47 1 60
6 06 ...Boieatown,... 9 85 12 SO

11 15 
11 10

AbPERT T, DUNN,
Surveyor General

о-оіаяго- NORTH.

3.20 a. ml
Nelson 3 85 “
Ar. Chatham Juno., 3.50 "
ілг. “ " 4.12 "

WATER ST. CHATHAM. H- B"MIXEDMIXED Mixtoo 
1 00 p. m 
1.20 »•
1.40 «• 
2.20 "
2.40 “

lv Chatham,

I
Not a Luxury buta necessity this time of year 

* bottle of Spring Medicine.

WE HAVE THEM ALL
HOODS SARSAPARILLA, *

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND, /,- 

P1NK PILLS.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

2 637 00FIRE BRICK 7 SO
8 50

Nelson 
Ar, Chatham,

4 30 '• 
4 .50 “

10 15
11 15 
11 2012 36 pm
1 Soar)2 00 If I

ar) /5 50V
ivf te 05lv * { 3.00 «

TpOR SALE, 7000 Fire Brick— 
1- arch and square. Will he de
livered anywhere on the line of the 
Intercolonial Railway.
'For particulars apply to the 

Advance office.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON 

SHIP BROKERS AND CbMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Spruce Lumber, Laths and Anthracite Coal,

.. Doaktown,... 8 50 
7 10 .. .BUckville,... 7 40

£* ..Chatham Jet . 6 46

40 .... Chatham..’’.’. 6 1 2 7 20 U. Chatham,
66 ., .Loggtevllla Lv 6 00 am 7 00 » m Nelson

ro. ІЖВ-ТО* INDIANTÜWN BRANCH. ro. iLlt’VLt Chatham Jonction, ..

lr 8.00» m................. BtockriUe.................... ar 6 00 p m Neiien 2.0S
„lia < .................Iiidiiatown........................ I» 4.15 “ ar. Chatham 1.20

Th« Ibon Table I» mad. op on Eastern standard time,

S**î,6oT*ld bridge, Zion ville, Durham, Naabwia*. Manner’» Siding, Penniac.

9 40
8 20{ 0-0X270- SOUTH.

Exprbm.
1.00 a. m. 10.00 

10.20 
10 40 " 11.22 * 
H-45 “ 
12.05 p, m.

a-8 30
7 4020

2 40* 1.168 00 ar

120 BROAD STREET,
SCOTT’S EMULSION,Cor. South Stmut,

Correspondence and Consignments Sollicite*!

NEW YORK.
FELLOWS’COMPOUND SYRUP,

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,

HERBINE BITTERS,

All Fine Freeh Goode.

W- T. HARRIS,
ll%,

лиска away non »mt

FOR SALE.Жіргм~ Trains on I. C. R.mn through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornlpgs
h" ’Tt/чтат’хГ^т/^ЛПТГХіи’С a»9 made at Ch.thm JuncUon with the I, C. RAILWAY 

( ,11 N N ÜAJ1 lLriT O lor all point» Beat and West, and at Fredericton with tb< 
tip baK.WaY for Montreal and all points in the upper province*and with the C. P. RAILWAY

H ool ton. Grand Fn!U Edmnnd,ton
and Pranqn. Iain, and at Сто* Crank with Stage for Stanlap.

THUS. HOBBIT, supt.

____ run. BAY. OATS. MOLASSES, OILS,m. .товАосоій^та,о,І&т

An engine lathe 8ft bed and 20 inch swing,elevat
ing reet, screw cutting etc. Hickey’s Pharmacyef «nrrthlng ta th» Green, Um.

APPl? JAMES NEILSON, 
Chatham N. B.

Chatham,Amtiona to «all. N. В
/ ALEX. GIBSON Gen’l Manager Canada House,earterswaa "Kelt door to A A. Murdoch.
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6tnmi gsnhiMs. Ii*a induced us to obtain a copy of the 
document aa soon as it could be pro
cured for publication. It is a very 
volumiuioua paper, and when those 
who are interested in the subject have 
read it, with a desire to form an un
biased judgment, we think they will 
be impressed with the absolute fairness 
and freedom from prejudice with 
which Mr. Gilbert has dealt with the 
whole matter. We print only about 
one half of the report this week, as the 
whole ef it would occupy about all the 
apace in the paper that is usually de
voted to reading matter ; the other half 
being deferred until next week. It 
begins on the first page.

H’erthumbe rland’s "Liberal" Jonahs-

Liberal! of the County would, no doubt, 
be willing to «acrifioe a tiahery-wardenahip 
or some other position of that class as a 
medium of unloading one or two who have 
proved Jonahs of the first magnitude to 
theL b'ral party of Noithumberlsnd. After 
that, the old party might possibly be put 
on its feet again It can never be done, 
however, so long as the Jonahs are retain
ed, for efficient and experienced politicians 
know that party success is impossible while 
such persons occupy places in the party 
which should be filled by its best and 
wisest men.

of joint by the new fl ink movement, have 
not yet learned to understand and laugh 
heartily at the performances of their late 
associates and the peculiar converts they 
have admitted to their ‘‘Club.'’

"ooumiisaion of often:ea, when there is 
“absolutely no evidence to warrant such 
“conviction.”

The ninth charge is :—“Your petitioners 
'‘allege slid charge that the said Samuel 
“U. McCulley is grossly partial in ad
ministering the laws : that he fradulent- 
“ly and colusively act! with certain indi
viduals for his and their pecuniary

charges Against PoM 
Magistrate McUulley

Phatbom “spitefully and maliciously rejecting the
иййШаЩ' “testimony of good citizens, that he de

cides cates brought before him without 
“regard to the nature of the evidence 
“adduced, but in accordance with his 
“personal feelings ; that the 
“which he presides has not the respect or 
“confidence of the community, and that 
“the eaid Samuel U. McCulley for these 
“and o’htr reasons is wholly incompetent 
“to administer the laws, or perform the 
“duties ai.d functions of his office.”

These two chtrges are so connected, 
and the evidence offered to sustain is 
mainly the same, I have thought it better 
to consider them together as one chatge.

As presumed to me in the course df 
fctkmg the evidence these charges wonld 
be tantamount to, that Mr. Menzies £he 
Inspector, Mr. Murray the prosecuting 
banister, and Mr. McCulley the magis
trate, were working together with a view 
to their і ecuniary advantage in cases 
under the Canada Temperance Act, and 
in order to make it more profitable were 
resorting to improper methods to increase 
the number of cases and trie consequent 
emoluments, and for such purpose the 
magi»t:ate would decide against the 
defendants charged with viol .ting the Act 
in some cases, without any evidence to 
warrant the convictions, in other cases, 
against the preponderating weight of 
evidence, and in others, on the mere 
scintilla of evidence.

The case of a charge of violating the 
Canada Temperance Act against one 
Bernard McCormick was brought to my 
attention by the complainants from the 
records put in evidence, (exhibis No. 20 
and 21,) information was laid by Mr. 
Menzies on Slit May 1893 against 
Bernaid McC rinick for selling intoxicat
ing liquors, between the 1st March and 
3lst May 1893. On the same day infor
mation was laid against Mary McCoim*ck 
for the sale of intoxicating liquors be
tween 1st March and 31st May 1893. 
Thus two cases were tried on the same 
day 8th Jiv e 1893, the case agiinat Mary 
McCormick being tried first, and she 
was convicfctd and fined. The evidence 
to sustain the conviction was ample.

The case against Bernard McCorm ck 
was commenced the same day 8th June. 
The first witness for prosecution was John 
Brown, he testified that within the dates 
mentioned, he was at the house of 
Bernard McCormick and while there, he 
purchased a fiisk of liquor from Mary 
McCormick a sister of Bernard, and paid 
her for it. On cross examination he said
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_ 4* hot, but ae it reaches the cooking Ml
point much sooner than InM, cure Щ 
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SHARP'S BALAAM OF 10RBH0ÜND
(Continued from Ut paje.)

Papers in New Brunswick which do 
not care to attack Hon, A. G. Blair, 
the new Minister of Railways, on their 
own responsibility,, hnt quote the 
Fredericton Vleaner as authority 
against him, are hardly to be commen
ded for their candor. The Gleaner, as 
every newspaper man in New Bruns
wick knows, lias, for years, pursued 
Mr. Blair with a vindictiveness that 
has employed every method of attack 
"and stopped at no bar of misrepresenta
tion or malicious invention. To quote 
it against him and assnrne that its 
statements in reference to him are true, 
is to resort to the meanest kind of 
stabbing. Party warfrare becomes 
disreputable when carried on by such 
tactics and no cleanly-conducted journal 
will engage in it We read the follow
ing the other day in a local paper:
"It is stated by the Gleaner that Mr. 
"G. G. King pledged himself, at a 
“meeting oTLiberal candidates in Sfc 
"John not to resign in favor of Mr. 
"Blair in case of that gentleman’s 
“selection by Mr. Laurier ; that the 
“liberal Association of Queens pro- 
“tested against the elevation of Mr. 
“Blair to the Cabinet, and that some 
“of the strongest Liberals in the con
stituency were opposed to Mr. King’s 
"resigning.”

Those who know Mr. G. G. King 
will not believe that he made any such 
pledge as that stated, in view of the 
fact that he has vacated hie seat in Mr. 
Blair’s favor ; nor is there any eviUei.ee 
that the Liberal Association of Queens 
protested against the elevation of Mr. 
Blair to the Dominion Cabinet. The 
Liberal Association of Queens pro
bably expressed its desire to see Mr. 
Blair retained as Premier of the Pro
vince and one of the local representa
tives ot the County, rather than have 
him leave them and run for Albert as 
a Dominion minister, as it was onee 
thought he would da The Liberals 
of the united counties of Queens and 
Sunbury, however, are quite in accord 
with- Mr. King’s action in making a 
vacancy in that constituency, so that 
Mr. Blair, as Minister of Railways 
and Canals, may represent it, which 
all loyal New Brunswickers, regardless 
of party, hope he will do, notwith
standing the efforts being made by 
Mr. Foster and his friends to defeat 
him. The ministry to which Mr. 
Foster belonged, has been beaten at 
the polls and, in the nature of things, 
tiie party it represented cannot hope to 
regain power for some time to come. 
It should, therefore, be the aim of the 
people interacted tc secure the services 
of their ablest men in the new govern
ment, and they should sturdily refuse 
to be parties to weakening the new 
ministry merely to gratify a desire for 
revenge on the part of gentlemen, how
ever able, who have lost their offices, 
as Mr. Foster has done bis. It is no 
disparagement of Mr. Foster to say 
that Mr. Blair is recognised as the 
ablest publie mân in New Brunswick, 
and as bis party is to rule Canada for 
some time to come, the interests of the 
country ere dearly not the motive that 
inspires Mr. Foster in opposing him as 
a member of the new cabinet. The 
opposition that Mr. Foster and liis 
special organ, the Gleaner, ere giving 
to Mr. Blair, being based on selfish and 
partisan considerations, and against 
the interests- of the constituency Mr. 
Blair is running for, as well as those 
of the country at large, it ought not 
to succeed. It will, we Iwlieve, tail, 
and in its failure cause thoughtful 
people to analyse Mr. Foster’s motives 
in promoting it, while such analysis 
cannot buff demonstrate the fact that 
even an ex-finance minister may be 
capable of doing very email things.
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Report Thereon of Commissioner 
G. G. Gilbert.Time 'Works tournees. court over

When the Advanuk was engaged, two 
years ago, in the work of effecting re
form i-i the Chatham Post Office servie,*, 
its efforts were disooursged by the World, 
the columns of which were occupied with 
elaborate defences of the negl 
master and hie doings, 
events of a personal kibd having dissolv
ed (he alliance between the editor of the 
World and the late postmaster, that 
paper, referring to the vacancies now 
existing in both the Chatham and New- 
castle offices says:

“We hope fitness for performing the 
duties will be kept in view. Anybody 
will be an improvement on what the 
pnblio has had to put up with in the 
post offices, but we hope the appointing 
power will not be content With less than 
the best men for the positions.”

if the WjiI l had been as candid two 
years ago as it is * now, the Advance 
would have had lets difficulty than it 
then experienced in recovering for the 
Chatham public rights which the late 
well-paid postmaster undertook to de
prive them of The Woild appears to 
have become honest “in a moment of 
weakness.”

When the hair begins to fall out or turn 
gray, the scalp needs doctoi ing, and we 
know of no better specific than Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian llair Reoewer.

PRIOR 25 CENTS. There was abundant evidence to show 
conclusively that Mr. Menz es the In
spector for the comity had on several 
occasions obtained from convicted persons 
in jail, by having them discharged from 
custody, before they had served their full 
term, evidence by which he was enabled 
to convict other putt ea of violating ti e 
Canada Temperance Act. Mr. Mnizies, 
although he was subpoenaed by the 
comp'ainants and ab-ended, was tut 
culled as a witness, and Mr. McCulley 
was not ca led by the complainants and 
did not give evidence on his own behalf, 
and there was no direct testimony on 
this point. It appeared however, by the 
warrant put in evidence (exhibit No. 9) 
that on the 7th June, 1894, one John 
Cassidy of Chatham was convicted by 
Mr. McCulley of violating the Canada 
Temperance Act, and fined $50 and 
$10.10 co-ts, and on tl e same day was 
sent to the jail at Newcastle for the 
of sixty days, unless the fine an l costs 
were sooner paid. It apmared by the 
evidence of Cassidy (page 13 of evidence) 
that after he had been in j nl some three 
weeks, Mr. Menz es the Inspector 
(hiving apparently made some arrange
ment with Cassidy’s father) went to 
the jail at Newcastle, taking w.th 
him a note signed by prisoner’s father for 
$60.10 and saw the prisoner Cassidy in 
jail, and told him that his frther had 
given hie note for the amount, and he waa 
to sign r, and that he did sign the note, 
Menzies tolling him that if he would till 
where he got the liquor ho would git out, 
afterwards Cassidy said that Menzies 

, _ â. . w ... came to him a day or two before he
A&S> HOW, it il ‘À Club brought the note, and told him if he

. . . , , , would tell where he got. the liquor, he
1 here appear, to be a good deal of „.,„11 get out. and he «I...

frictiou juet now amongst the more ao ive released from prison by the Deputy 
individuals calling themselves the Liberal Sheriff, the day he signed the note or the
psnyofNorthnmberlandsnd.lt is «aid day after. By the evidence of William

-««-J,'r - -rra ЇЇ5ЙЙоїї, ™ JSSSS
•race the 23rd of June as it should have to jail on 7th June, 1894, and released 
done. The Mitchell element is accused on July 3rd, after he had served only. 33
of .wanting all the spoils, and as the days. It also appeared fiom Irving's

V of thV‘,Ur ГГ °°me Mr Menxie.1 and°M^ &MocJuU*y tZlo
expectation. .11 around, hunger and die- the jail and Menzies told jailor'a wife 
appointment have led to hostilities, and that Mr. McCulley wanted to see the 
the Sampsons, Grigories, Abrams and prisoner Cassi ly, she took the keys and
Balthaaar. are biting their ch.imba at one Pri*0,™r 0,.lt- лпіп th“ Mr-

. .. McCulley and the prisoner Casatdy wentanother. They had an “executive com- into the offioe the ja]1 Ther' „„
mittee,” which waa atippoaed to control, alao put in evidence (exhibit No. 12) an 
if not create patronage, and that body ia affidavit of John Cassidy sworn before 
•aid to have mtt at time», in «cotions. J^r^McCMiey, atr Nowcasile, on the 27th 
Been the leader, divided into knot, of “в, tllB evidence of Thomas Murphy 
rights and lefts, and planned concerning (page 19 of evidence) it appeared, that he 
the offices, and when the whole body had Murphy, had been convicted of violatin 
formal meetings it waa found that matters the Scott Act, and lent to jail, and after
- "'■»»“ “• -«у Г.ЙХ2. л. ”

a.ranged beforehand, the Mt'ohell faction and costa, payable in 2,4,6 and 8 months, 
being ahead of the Liberal, every time. By the warrant of commitment put in

The Chatham po.tm.ater.hip .» a ^Гг^Ьу'wa. ^mmld 

great bone of contention among.t these d.ys, unies, the fine and costi 
gentlemen. The Preudent of the County er paid.
Anociation wanted it,but he had the di«- By the evidence of Thoms. Coughlan, 
.bility of being one of the old Liberal r“ *" I™0" fot drnnkenneM (evi-
•tock that had fought and beaten Mr. mbnt between’ hîm^and ’Menzie.^ ItwM 
Mitchtll when the 1st tor was ж Tory, so agreed that, if he would inform against 
he had to take a back seat to make room the person who sold the liquor, Menzies
for Mr. Watt-Mr. Mitchell’, nephew- *ou,d Р*У ‘he fin.e‘ ,llB •vlden«e ot 

. . . ... T-L , . Menz es given in trial against James
who joined the Liberal, юте nine year. Thompaon, (exhibit No. 13) this agree- 
ago, when Mr. Mitchell was accepted as ment is admitted, but he did not pay the 
the candidate of the paity.The president, fioe^or have Coughlan released, until 
who waa ahoved aside for Mr. Watt by “the af'er^ngbUn had given evidence
executive,” -as, however, not to be left X?d b Th“ mpren cLe^^t th/tvial 
comfortless, ao one of the gentlemen who -as commenced on 26th May, 1894, and 
always has a finger in “arranging the by the affidavit of Coughlan put in evi- 
arraugementa” inti-n ted that another denoeiu ttut case, and sworn before Mr.

„„„„ „„„ » • . « „ ., McCulley, it would appear this affidavitportion even more desirable than the vu ukenin the priaonwhere Coughlan 
Chatham poatmasterahip wonld.no doubt, WM 00,,lined by Mr. McCulley who went 
soon be vacant and Mr. Kerr would ntabd there for that purpose, 
a good chance to be appointed to Oy the returns of Mr. Monzies to 
tla% whereupon, another “big load iu bounty Coune.l put in evidence (exhibit 
. ... „ *7 j.. a j aZ a ». • No* 8') л appears that no fine was receiv-ihe puddle sturdily asserted that he in- ed from either Murphy or John Cassidy,

tended to take that office himself. This return was certified t > by Mr.
It ш be readily m.der.tood that McCulley a. being correct. 8-і faras ihi. 

... . # ,. . ... return goes, it wee urged by counsel f >r
unity and fraternity could not prevail m that it tend, to .how that
absolute perfection where euoh manifest Mr. McCulley knew of the arrangement 
divergences existed in relation to the between these paitiee and Menzies, and 
spoils, and it ia not, therefore, to be "** P**'/ to them. It was contended by
wondered at that the old and unworkable „enU In Th^re^m as b, nun ‘paymmi't 

organization has been abandoned and a 0f fines were in “remarks” column, ai)d 
resort Lad to new machinery for influen- might naturally escape Mr. McCulley '» 
cing forces by which patronage is anppos- attention. It was also claimad by Mr.

ation, appears to have become » mock- County Council to have prisoners under 
ery, in view of the divergent elements the Scott Act discharged, but there was 
end interests that were developed by the no evidence offered to show that the
machination, of the pract eally d.fnnct Cu"nt? C“uncl! evet *»te him »ПУ 

.. « ... , ... . authori у to release prisoners, or that
executive. Something more forcible and the County Council had any right to
effective was required—something that make any such order if they did. 
would present an idea of newness to the Taking the evidence given az referred 
rank and fyle, who have attended the *b°'e> anf. considering that Mr 

.. , - . . , , McCulley could by going on the aland
meetings as lay figures and helped to ^ave proved that he was not aware of
make up in numbers for what waa lacking theae bargain, between Menzies and 
in vital strength and, at the same time, prisoners, I think the inference is 
appear to the power, at Ottawa a. an irresistable, and I therefore find that 
.vide*, of patt, viriHty and vigor. New ^^'^«еЬу0^”^

names were wanted to take the place of offeodeie got their discharge without 
who had fonud that long service in serving out their full time, and that Mr. 

the ваше waa only a disability when McCulley waa aware of such bargains,
. and consented thereto, whether the ob- party rewaeosw^ tobe dutrtbuted. A toining of evidenee thil way „hould

new title, too, must be had if the Ottawa be assented to and approved of by a 
citadel was to be aueeeufully » termed Magistrate as proper, I make no 
and power and patronage captured. To meut, it is a fact chaiged and proved.
realise there code, the old org.uiz.tiou The. ,eTe,lth charge is “Tn.t your 

. . а і» Г “petn louer* are informed and verily
and its more troublesome members were “believe, that the eaid Samuel U. Mo- 
relegated to a back teat and a few who “Colley on or about ihe month of July 
were in the secret, together with more “last past refused to enteitain or hear an 
who were not, assembled in Chatham on “*РРІ °‘Bon made by counsel for one 
тлі « і , . “Boyle, aud fuither refused to permitWednesday evening of last week and .-oolfMel to cite authorities in support 
formed “A Liberal Club,” composed of “cf application, said Boyle being then 
forty-two gentlemen beaded by Mr. “before the said magistrale taking his 
W. C. Wioalosr, who ia understood to “trial for «aault. 
bave been, for some time, chafing over 4Лгіт«ту“ at mTr. 

the fact that others had been placed (paget 1 and 2 evidence) Mr. Bennett 
above him in thi management of the eays “l stated J wished t-> make a 
party’s affairs in the Couoty. It ia ob- “motion for the rebSasj of Boyle on the
•erved that several prominent convert. ;\round tbe> h® e“ nn.t 'в«еІІУ «™*ted, 
. . * . . “the magistrate refused to entertain the
from the conservative ranks are enrolled “motion.” “The court i ef used to enter- 
in Mr. Winslow’s new organization, an I “tain the motion, when l proposed citing 
it is alao notieed that names of very prom- “authorities in support of motion, he 
inent liberals who have heretofore acted not hear the author it.es, (l had

... .. . . .. “them with me) а заве in first Httnnay в
with that geLtlemui in part, matter. ,re “report0 | then .a.d, if you will not
not on the published roll, while it is 4 hear authorities you must put it on the 
understood that some of them, like the ‘ record, this the magistrate first refused 
great Achilles, sre sulking in their tents. *4° do* but afltr гаУ insisting he did put 
A cynical Liberal, who ha. taken hi, ™'ecord, that he retnaed the mot.on 

. л # a • a .s. .. and to hoar the authorities 1 proposedrwpsstsd doses of defeat with these active >q0 cite.”
patronage-seekers remsrked on Saturday The record was put in evidence (ex- 
that it was refreshing to hear the town bU>it No. 14.) There is not in the record, 
leader, talk to their country cousins of »ny minute of such a motion being made, 
... A . . „ , or of the magistrate tefusing to hear

the great victory we have won and authorities, or of Mr. Bennett desiring 
“the duty of demanding its legitimate to cite authorities. All the record shews 
towards at the hands of our Ottawa *e to тУ niind that under the evidence 
leaders.” When there “remnant.” were Boyle was very properly convicted.

. , , . ... . Mr. Bennett having given the evidence
reminded that they had mvanaoly been he dil and this evidence not being con- 
defeated since their now warring and tradicte l, by Mr. MuCalley, I must find 
childish factions had driven those who used that Mr. MiC-ll^y did refuse to enter- 
to lead them to victory in the County out ^”’^^^0^" 

of their ranks, they conreled themselve. СІЬв| bl„ j mult ,l,0 and from the tesli- 
with the idea that if they ooold not win топу of witnt.se. »tt out in record ihat 
elections,the smaller they could make the the Magistrate wo. fully justified in re- 
1°«1 part, now, the.urer there who be- ^
longed to the new tilob would be of the “petitioner, are informed and verily be- 
office» soon to be distributed. The “f »ve that the said Samuel U. McCulley 
situation is certainly a moat interesting “well knowing that he ia under the de- 
one andonrre-onedpoiiti.i.n.of both th’e evident
parties are viewing the aqaabble aa a pass- <.to convict the person oharged with an 
ing local enraiement, although certain “offence, .pitetnlly and maliciously 
Liberals whose noses have been pat out “viijts persons charged before him with the

штатне a go., proprietors,
ST. JOHN, N. B-

The Liberal Herald appears to think 
that the object of party organisation 
consists in “e judicious diapeusation of 
the patronage.” It has alao made the 
wonderfully sapient discovery that the 
Liberals of Northumberland need a

il poet-
[Ueot

Dangers opSpringc. WARMUNDEш IS OFFERING
SPECIAL BARGAINS

:
E Children die in the spring.

Blotches bloom in the spring.
Boils break out in the spring. 
Women Weaken in the spring.
Men lose energy in the spring. 

Pimples protrude in the spring.
Old people suffer in the spring. 
Malaria is deadly in the spring.

La Grippe spreads in the spring. 
Doctors’ bills grow in the spring. 
Undertakers thrive in the spring. 

All diseases germinate in the spring. 
Scott’s Sarsaparilla sells in the spring.

leader. It puts the matter very plain
ly, saying :—"The Liberals of North
umberland County should take 
“immediate steps to secure a local 
“leader, a man who may be relied upon 
“to cooperate with the Liberals of the 
“County to build up the party by a 
"judicious dispensation of the patron-

v- - ------- IN-------

WISHES, CLOCKS, JEWKLLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

V

IrSSf ш
We era find to welcome visitors, pleased to show 

oer goods aad reedy to make doee prime to alL
* WABMUNDE.

r. Ail aew goods. Give him

term
ExmiKNOSD Waichmakerm Palhn Coraw, Chatham, N. B.

“ega”
A number of years ago, the Liberals 

of the County had the good fortune to 
be under efficient leadership, through a 
regular organisation, and the clans 
with whom greed for office—“patron
age” as the Herald calls it—was a 
paramount consideration, were kept in 
order in the1 ranks, instead of being 
permitted to dominate the party. 
The idea of the leaden of those days 
was not that they held their positions 
for the purpose ot “dispensing the 
patronage,” or squabbling over a few 
office#, but that they might keep the 
organisation in touch with the leaders 
of the party in other parts of the 
country, end assist in eeeiiiteining good 
government in Canada, И well as sncli 
control of Dominion mattere locally as 
would meet with the approval and ocm. 
mand the confidence and respect of the 
people of the County. Unfortunately, 
in 1887, the leader of the party, Mr. 
Blake, induced ns to accept Mr. Mit
chell as a candidate, and that gentle
man brought with him jnto the County 
organisation a number of his old follow
ers who, after being long accustomed to 
defeat, appeared to have become intoxi
cated by the success in which the 
Liberals permitted them to partici
pate on that occasion. With Mr. Mit
chell once more elected, they imagined 
they could do without the men who 
had infused into the campaign the vital
ity and prestige by which the election 
was won. These outsiders, therefore, 
in order to prevent the choice there
after by the party of any candidate 
other than Mr. Mitchell, immediately 
undertook to control it by means of 
their peculiar methods, ignoring the 
tnlee which had formerly governed it, 
and, in the end, broke np the Liberal 
Association of Northumberland, after 
they had caused many of the beet mem
bers of the party to hold aloof from it— 
a course which self respect compelled 
them to. take.

The history of the Liberal petty, so 
called, in Northumberland, since that 
time has been that of an organisation 
dominated and bound hand and foot by 
these henchmen of Peter Mitchell, and 
to them and their schemes for keepii.e 
him afloat as a Do minion candidate, is 
to be attributed the fact that the party, 
which was once potent and victorious, is 
now noted only for the wretched series of 
blunders which have characterised its 
management, and the teoord of unbroken 
defeats made by it since it came under 
Mitchell domination.

It is, therefore, not a matter of sur
prise that the organ of these gentlemen is 
found confessing, at last, that they want 
a leader. Beery body else has known 
that all along. The trouble with them is 
that no leader worthy of the name will 
consent to pot himself at their head, 
•imply because it Is manifest to experi
enced observers that followers who can 
be depended on are few indeed in the 
party, which also lacks the elements of 
success. The men of the County who are 
accustomed to win elections, and who 
once helped to achtawa 
hold aloof aad will cantinas to do so as 
long se-the party it ajnere machine iw be 
turned to the advamage ef Mr. Mitchell 
nod the little coterie, who know no poli, 
ties but Mitcbeffiam end will recognise no 
candidate who ia not of their choosing.

PICKED UP AT SEA
/Ом Lobster Fishing Boat (JQ Teaser the owner can 

have the mm by proving property and paying

HUGH McLAUGHLAK,
VtfgMon'c Point.

X
“Scott’s Sarsaparilla is the most popular and successful spring 

medicine we sell. Everybody uses it.”—J. D. Todd, druggist, 
Queen St. W., Toronto. Write Mr. Todd, or any other drug-

'Scott’s Sarsaparilla
•ill dialer», $1.00 p»r large bottle. | One teaspoonful a doté»

Ш::
July 8th, 18Me

Ш
gist for particulars.. W. T. HARRIS-
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' Ihaa jtut received s lot of

FANCY TABLE MOLASSES 
TRY IT.
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USE 8СОТГ8 SKIN SOAR FOR THE COMPLEXION IGoing out of the Business. FOR SALE BY CLIFFORD HICKEY, CHATHAM, N. В

ОвМгІац greet Bargain* in TlTiTjmEiU oMMny,
Dry goods Heta. Cepe, Bods end Bboee, etc, etc, 

I he aefed ngenDeee of ood 
of Clothes et Prices within the mu*h ot

Indian (Michael Pom bell) stated in hie 
evidence that bé got a bottle of whiskey 
from Mrs. Conway end paid her sixty cents 

.for it. On croM-examinetiou he stated that 
- ho was only in Mrt. Conway’e home once 
that day, at about four o’clock and that he 
had no drink that day before he went to 
Mrr. , Conway’s, and on re-examination he 
■aid it was the liquor he got from Mrs. 
Conway made him drunk. On being 
questioned by Mr. Lawlor he said, he was 
io twice, that first time ho sold 
oysters to a girl aud went for there and 
brought them back, and that it was about 
10 minutes after he delivered the oysters he 
went away with the whiskey.

The defendant, Mrs. Coe way being sworn 
stated that she saw the Indian at her 
home, a little aftrr five io the evening, that 
the Indian asked her for a bottle ot whiskey. 
That she told him she did 
it, and he then aaked her to try and get 
him a bottle, that she gave him a bottle 
of lemon sour and he drank it, that the 
lemon tour is not intoxicating, that he 
appeared to have plenty of drink when he 
came in, she also said that she did not sell 
the Indian whiskey on that day, and that 
she had no whiskey in the house that day, 
and that she did not know ot eny liquor 
being in her houae that day, nor of any 
in the house selling liquor that day.

Isabella Reynolds, a servant with Mrs. 
Conway stated that the Indian (who was 
in couit when she gave her evidence) 
to Mrs. Conway’s about 10 o’clock in the 
morning and sold a basket of oysters to 
Mr. Patrick Mclnnee who was in the house 
when the Indian oame, that the Indian 
stayed in the house that time about 15 
minute s, that he did not ask for drink at 
that time and that he was sober when he 
oame and sober when he went awsy, she 
alao f ta ted that the Iudian came back 
about five o’clock In the evening, that she 
was in the hall and heard the Indian ask 
Mrs. Conway fur a bottle of whiskey, that 
Mrs. Conway told him she had none, nor 
kept none, and that he was half drunk 
when he came to the house in the evening, 
that Mrs. .Conway did not come down itaire 
until after the Indian had been there the 
first time and gone away, and that there 
was not to her knowledge any liquor in the 
house on that day and that she had charge 
when Mrs. Conway was not down stairs 
and she thought if there had been any 
liquor in the home she would have known 
it.

Patriok Mclnnee swore that he was at 
Mrs. Conway’s that day, that the first time 
he saw the Indian at Mrs. Conway’s he 
bought a basket of oysters from him, that 
Mt that time the Iudian stayed about 15 
minutes and then went away, that at that 
time the Indian was sober, the witness said 
he was at Mrs.Conway’s nearly all day, that 
the Indian oame btek between 5 and 6 
o’clock in the evening, and that he was three 
quarters drunk at that time, that be, Mo-* 
lunes, had no conversation with the Indian 
whfn he list came to the home, for the 
Indian came in the kitchen where he was 
sitting and went through to the front hail, 
and that he was sitting in euoh a position 
that he oould not see the Indian after he 
left the kitchen, but he did not know 
whether Mrs. Conway did or did not sell 
liquor to the Indian, but he did swear thet 
he himself asked Mr-*. Conway for liquor, 
and that she refused him saying she had 
nooe, that this was about ten minutes 
before the Indian oame in the last time.

between the 
that given by 

as to the time the Indian

the Canada Temperance Act, was put in 
evidence by the complainants, in this case,
Coughlan who had been convicted for beiug 
drunk aud waa in prieon, gave information 
to Mr. Mens e«, on which, information waa 
laid, and Thompson arrested, Coughlan 
testified that he went to Thompson's h 
and asked him for a glass of liquor, that 
Thompson told him to wait awhile, that 
after hie waiting a few minutes, Thompson 
came down ttsim and went into the kitchen 
and brought out a glass of gin without any 
bottle, just the liquor in the glass, that he 
drank it, and put ten cents on the table and 
he saw Thompson pick it np, Thompson 
when put on hie defence swore that Coughlan 
came to his house and asked him for a glass 
of liquor, that he told Coughlan he had 
no liquor for isle, that Coughlan told him 
he was all broke up, and віск, that he told 
him he had no liquor for sale but if he Mi 
that bad he would give him 
he gave him a taste of rye whiskey, that he 
did not charge Coughlan anything for it, 
that Coughlan did not pay for it, and that 
Coughlan did not put ten cents on the table, 
and that he did not get any pay directly or 
indirectly from Coughlan, he also swore 
that he did not keep liquor for sale, and 
that he had not sold liquor to any one be
tween the dates mentioned in the in
formation. Archibald Thompson, a 14 year 
old son of Thomptou’s testified—that he was 
in the room all the time Coughlan was in, 
sod that Coughlan did not put 10 cents on 
the table, but he said it was gin not rye 
whiskey his father gave Coughlan. There 
was ft conversation between Coughlan and 
Thompson in the look up. On the stand 
Coughlan swore one way about this con
versation, and Thompson directly contrary.
A policeman was called, and hie testimony 
oorrope rated .Goughian's evidence about this 
conversation ' aud directly contradicted 
Thompson. The Magistrate Mr. McCulley 
convicted Thompson and fined him, giving 
as his reason, that as Thompson had been 
shown by the evidence of the policeman to 
have testfied falsely he gave no credit to hie 
evidence.

The record in a case under “C. T. A., 
against Mary Murphy (exhibit No. 1.3) was 
put in. It appeared that one Boyle went 
to her house with some others, he testified 
that he bought liquor from Mrs. Murphy 
and paid her for it, the evidence given for 
defence, given by one Frederick Chambers 
went to show that Boyle brought liquor to 
the house and also said he did not see Boyle 
pay Mrs. Murphy for it, similiar testimony 
was given by Miss Crafft who was visiting 
Mn. Murphy and in the house at the time,
EHen Lovely a daughter of Mrs. Murphy 
also gave aim lar testimony, but went 
further on being cross-examined by counsel 
for prosecution, she said “I swear positive 
that my mother had no liqnor in the “house.”
Mrs. Murphy herself did not g 
stand and give evidence. From th 
it appeared she tried her case herself and 
had no counsel. The impression left on 
my mind fiom reading the evidence is, that 
Boyle took the liquor there, but as he swore 
positively he bought the 1 qnor from Mrs.
Murphy and she did not go on the stand 
and deny it, I cannot find that the magii- 
trate was not justified in convicting her.

The record in another case under the 
Canada Temperadce Act (exhibit No. 16) 
against Robert Armstrong for unlawfully 
selling intoxicating liquor was put in 
evidence.

Mr. Armstrong the defendant is one of 
the comphiuante in this investigation, and 
is a 1 quor vendor at Newcastle. In this 
case thre* witnesses William A. Park,
James Mitchell and William W. MoLellau 
were called as witnesses fur the prosecution, 
each and every one of these witnesses testi
fied that within the timet mentioned in the 
information, they had been several times 
in the place of business of defendant in New- 
oletle, and on each occasion they had one 
or more drinks of intoxicating liquor, they 
all swore that they never paid foi any of the

always treated, and received no pay and , f.iepiv h. пппіл пл/ е'Г0Г?
one of them Mr. MeLellan said that He once io п’Л\піг nn ua u * ^ГипЛ a*
offered to pay Mr. Arm*troo,but he refused Я™'™ JJf bou«hfc from Mre-
to take any p.y. After this evidence had С°“Г \ Г *fterwarde’
been given the counsel for defendant Mr. Indian having sworn that he got
Lawlor moved to dismiss the case. drunk on liquor got from Mrs. Conway, at

The magistrate Mr. McCulley upon the M^MobL ^Wag.UM
r,°.By. rllatd ЮРГГта£.аЯ1ЬГеПГ, “d £“ -h.'e gStt

directed the defendant to b. pat oa hi. Л . Т8’/,П<І М."'
defence, then counsel for defence .. _? rn * ^lm
applied for adj .arnment to enable him to 'f™ lh ,key;l*,,.d ,th,t »he bad no liquor in
get defendant (sho appear, not to have been ? l >Уі “? ^'“8 )«r«ely
present) .0 put him of hi. defence, after T î >Л Mi“much confection the case wae adjourned, Г . ' ., lu*c »“d hod, that the
when the court again met counsel for d.- "" ^t of evidence wae I» l.rgeiv m f.vor
fence brought up a number of legal question, f n tbe m*8'*‘™‘« «hould
which were discussed, after thi. discussion »<* have couvwted her. ,
the magistrate called on counsel for defence There were records of two cases brought 
to call hie witnesses,who eaid he had nojwit- sgsmst люм Tinsley before Mr. McCulley 
nesses to call, tbe magistrate then adjourned “>г intoxicating liquor in violation of
tbe case for several days to consider. When Сапнаа Temperance Act, put in evidence by 
the court met after adjournment, the coun- complainants (exhibits 18 A 19) Mr. Tingley 
■el for the defence made other legal object- “vee ,n Chatham keeps a barber shop and
ions, after discussion on these objections, * billiard saloon, and sells cigars,
the case was again adjourned several dayr. tobacoo, beer, cindy and cigarettes. He i«
Tbe court met on day appointed, and after also one of the complainants in this investi- 

discussion the court adjourned for в***00, 
another day. When the court again met, ™he 0see brought against him was, 
counsel for defence applied to have the for the unlawful sale of intoxicating liqnor 
defendant placed ou his defence. The eutry st Chatham, between the lit day of March 
on record if as follows :—“Mr. Lawlor 3Ut day of May lh94. It appeared by 
“*pplies to have defendant now placed upon ; evidence that in the month of May 
•me defenc-*,admitting that he had formerly one ®eor8e Thompson bought from defend- ^ 
“declined to call witnesses at a former hear- B ca*e what was called “Salvador”
“ing of the case, but asking it as a matter beer, sod that be sold the ltrger part of ^ 
“of privilege.” This application being, beer to Mr. Menzies the County In-
opposed, The magistrate refused to allow ■pectnr, Mr. Menzien testified that he gave
defendant to be called, and declined to \ bottles of this beer to Mr. McKenzie, a
hear any further evidence, and fined defend- ,ГиЯв,в6.to ** teeted for alcuht 1. Mr. 
ant $50. and costs $10.10. McKenzie testified that he tested these

' V. v , bottles and found four and one tenth ru.rUnless the giving to a person liqnor to oent of ,lcohol in them. tenth P*r
drink in a man в own place of business, 
without taking pay, however improper it 
may be considered for a liquor vender to do 
•o, shall be held to be a sale, aud I know 
of no decision to that effect, 1 must, 
under the evidence given, find that the 
defendant was convicted without the slight
est evidence to ground such conviction on. 

two There is no doubt it was entirely in the 
discretion of the magistrate under the 
circa mstenoes, at that stage of the case 
either to allow or refuse to permit Mr. 

his Lawlor to call the defendant. Whether 
euoh discretion was judicially exercised or 
not Is another question, if tbe desire was to 
obtain full knowledge of all the facts.

The record (exhibit No. 17) of a case 
tried against one Margaret Conway for the 
sale of intoxicating liquor to an Indian, 
was put in evidence by complainants, The

All
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ІІМіЙ he did not see Bernard McCormick there, 

and that to the best of hie knowledge it 
was his sister Mary McCormick that rime 
the bnsine в there. The next witness 
for prosecution was James McD maid, he 
testified he was at Bernard McCormick’s 
house between the dates mentioned, and 
bought liquor froth Ma-у McCormick 
personxlly. In his cross-examination lie 
said “she runs the shop, I 
“Bernard McCormick in the shop, I 
“purchased from Mary MiConfiick 
“straight, not as agent of defendant 
“Bernard McCormick, it is generally 
“known Mary does the business.” On 
re-examinaiion he said “I can’t swear 
“thit she is not the agent of Bernard
* McCormick, but it is rurro-ed, that she 
“is doing the business for herstlf.”

The next witness lor prosecution was 
Benjamin Underhill, he testified that 
within the dates, at the house of Bernard 
McCormick he got liquor from Mary 
McCormick, and paid for it to her. On 
cross-examination he said “I dort’t know 
“hardly who owns the liquor business and 
“shop, I guess it is Mary, 1 never bought 
“any other thing from her, she is report- 
“ed to be doing the business, I believed 
“I purchased it from Mary McCormick, 
“not from Bernard, I got credit from 
“Mary, I pay her.” To the court he said 
“I-never treated Bernard McCormick at 
“this house, I never saw him drunk, he 
“nev«-r treated me, I have seen him there 
4’lots of times, I never saw him iu the 
“room when buying liquor there.”

The magistrate having p 
defence, Bernard McCormick was sworn and 
testified as follow “I am defendant iu 
“the suit, I reside at BUckvil e in the 
“countv of Northumberland, I am farmer 
“and lumberman, I own the house I live 
“in, my mother and two sisters sud two 
“brothers teside with me in the snme house, 
“there is a shop in tbe house kept by Mary 
“McCormick my sister, she keeps shop by 
“my permission, I atn not interested in the 
‘‘shop business, she de Лі in tea. sugar, 
“soap, cigars and things like that, I de 
“no profit from it at all, I have not sold 
“any liquor by myself, servant or agent 
“within the past four months, I am not 
“interested or implicated in the sale of any 
“liquor spoken of by witnesses here to-day, 
“my sister asked me for permission tq do 
“business.”

On oros -axaminstion he said “Mary 
“McC- rmick buys the go-ids for the shop, 
“I have not bought any for it, I never 
“bought anything for her nor carried any
* for her, it is a shop close to the house, not 
“fixed to tbe house,she can sell any p 
“wishes, I have got some liquor fr 
“myself, I got it in the shop and house, I 
“did not pay her anything for it, I never 
“made any proviso as to the мчЬ of liquor, 
“I could nut say I did not see her sell 
“liquor, but I ‘have got it, I have heard 
“them ask for liquor and ha/e seen her 
“serve it, she keeps canned goods, I am 
“satisfied that I got liqnor myself from her, 
“bat have no idea what other people got, 
“she has had the privilege for over two 
“year*, she pays rent just ач she wishes, 
‘ she has paid me $30.00, she gave it to me 
“without aekiug, she lives in my house, and 
“eats at my table and pays me no board, 
“I have not sold any liquor within that
* time. I might have told some at the tune 
“of the riot at Blackvill», it is more thnn 
“two years since 1 sold liquor, have told 
“none since making the arrangement with 
‘•Mary.”

The Magistrate on this evidence giving 
hie judgment as follows :—

“Magiftrite finds the defeodint in this 
“case guilty of the offence as oharged, h< Id- 
“iog that as the sale of 1-quor has been prov- 
“ed to have taken phee iu hie house, he is 

si bio as prop iet ir for the sale of 
“intoxicating liquoi”.

There was no positive proof that sale of 
liquor for which Mary McCormick was 
convicted was not the same sale as Bernard 
McCormick was convicted for, but the fact 
of both complaints being laid on the same 
day and for offence within the sar.e period, 
the case tried the seme day and of Benjamin 
Underbill being witoees in both cases, left 
thé impression on me, that the offences were 
one and the same, but this is merely an 
impression.

In the Caeeidy case, Cassidy was tried on 
7th June 1884 for selling liquor in violation 
of the Canada Temperance Aet, between 6oh 
March and 6th June, on the trial a number 
of witnesses testified that they had given 
Cae»idy mouey to go and buy liquor for 
them, and that he went awsy and after a 
time came back and brought them tbe 
liquor. Cassidy when put on hie defence 
admitted that he got the liqnor for these 
partier, but also swore that he bought tbe 
liquor from another party, did not sell it 
himself, and had no interest in the sale. On 
this evidence Mr. McCully found Cassidy 
guilty, and fined him $50 and $10.10 costs, 
and in default 60 days imprisonment in 
common j*il unions sooner paid, and in 
giving judgment (as appears by record 
exhibit No 30) rays—“Magistrate in giving 
“judgment says he btlieves that the ш.lawful 
“sale or disposal of intoxicating liquor has 
“been clearly proved that the court mast 
“consider defendant as the principal in the 
‘matter and from the pievioue knowledge 

“of defendant the court at ujhes no weight 
“to Lie testimony on oath and the prisoner 
“ie sent to jail.” After the prisoner had 
served a few days, ov< i half his term, 
Menzies made an arrangement with Cassidy 
that he would be discharged if 
he would tell where ho got the liquor 
from, He informs on one Rigley, Mr. Hc- 
Colley goes to Newcastle to the jail and 
takes his affidavit, Ca**idy ie discharged, 
and Rigley arrested. This looks like 
cases on the one offence. How Mr. Mc
Culley could on the affidavit of a party 
whom he had convicted of a crime on the 
ground that he attached no weight to 
“testimony on oath”, arrest another party 
for apparently the same offence, I do not 
understand, and Mr. McCulley did not 
come forward to explain, I can only set forth 
tbe facte as they came out in evidence,

The record in a case against James 
Thompson who keeps a hotel, for violating
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New Howe Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

for sixtyiE;
were soon-

1one

; QO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

VIA THE

Canada Eastern Bailway 
and Fredericton.

, Aoame

W' Leave Txiggieville . 6 00 tun.
Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doahtown 
Boies town 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave
Arrive Bangor 

Portland 
Boston

■H 6.13 a.m. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 a.m. 
9.35 am.

10.47 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m.
3.50 a.m. 
7.25 a.m.

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
- from Fredericton June ton to

Boston. .

at him on hie
•i

■ /m

j
NOW Jo en the 

e recordIS ALWAYS

THE BtST TIME ’МГН4ЛН

QUMMER STUDY with ns is just же agreeable 
O as at Sjy other time.

Perfect Ventilation is secured in our rooms, of 20 
Isst height, by ventilator* in walls sud ceiling*. 
We sre si tasted on one o# the highest points in et. 
John, and sre favored with see breesee from Bay 
sod Harbor Besides, we have tbe best summer 
eUmete in America-

% 4 '1. lace she 
rom her

▲t Ottawa- ■ШNo better time than_ , lor learning Інше
Pitman’s Shorthand, or for training in the mwt 
thorough end practical business course obtainable 
in Canada Bend name and address for catalogue. 

No vacations. StudenU can eater at any tUoq.
8. KERB A BON,

8t. John N. В

mThe Governor-General who was fish
ing the Reetigonohe Salmon Club’s big 
pool just above the railway bridge on 
Saturday last, was expected to arrive 
in Ottawa on Tuesday. The prelimi
nary proceedings at the opening of Par
liament yesterday did not, as is nsnsl 
on such occasions, call for his preeanee. 
The deputy governor, Sir H. Strong, 
was to preside. The Speaker, being 
elected, will present himself to the 
Governor-General to-day and Parlia
ment will be opened with the customary

і
There was в discrepancy 

testimony of this withess and 
Isabel Is. Reynolds, 
os me to the house the first time, she stating 
he oame about 10 o’clock and this witness 
stating it wm between one and two o’clock, 
but both agreed that it was before Mrs. 
Conway oame down stairs.

Anthony Forrest the policeman who 
arretted the Indian for being drunk in the 
street, swore that he first haw him about 
12 o’clock of that day and that he was half 
drunk then.

j
for i*. nowSOUTH WEST BOOM CO.

8ALC OF UNMARKED LOGS.
There will beyld at Public Auction on

Tuesday, August 11th,
et three o’clock in the afternoon, in front of the

POST OFFICE, Newcastle.
all the Unmarked and Prize logs rafted in the South 
West Boom daring the present season.

TERMS CASH.

The Herald, alter giving the cold 
shoulder to Mr. Barohill, tarns to Mr. 

speech from the throne this afternoon. fluU-hison, with whom, it appear., thr
inner circle or “Club" has been negotiat
ing for the Iradership, bat it is not st all 

Mr- Bryan, the democratic candidate likely that Mr. Hutchison, should he
consent to accept the position, will allow 
the child* play thet has characterised the 
petty to continue. He will -probably in
sist on taking the control absolutely nut 
of hands that have proved themselves too 
week for it and, then, it will be bis turn 
to find ЬітееЦ treated with the tame 
Punic faith as others have been who have 

At New York, learned to avoid those who would make 
him ruler over them for their own pur- 
роме. Besides, what have theae gentle
man to otter 1 What soquietions have
they teamed to their tanks and what guar- 
antaeran they give than any candidate 
they pa* up wsteoSget the usual beating 

• at the banda ef those they hare flouted and

Іть* silver auditor
■ ALLAN RITCHIE, President.Г ; Newcastle, July 27th, 1896.

■afor President of the United States, 
made a journey to New York last 
week for the purpose ot formally 
accepting the nomination of his party. 
He took the unusual course of stopping 
at railway stations all along the route 
and making little sjieeches to the as
sembled crowds.

'

So"v

m
s

. where the ratification took place, the 
absence of the strongest and safest men 
of the party from participation in the 
proceedings was a noticeable teatnre. 
There was, however, a very huge atten
dance at Madiaost Square Garden 
where the greet public meeting waa 
held, but Mr. Bryan, who had gained 
a great reputation as an orator, and 
was expected to sustain it by his rati- 
ficatiotf speech, simply read a treatise 
giving the alleged views of bis party 
and himself on the questions involved 
in the campaign, and rendered his 
appearance, of which so much was 
expected, a disappointment 
candidacy being based on a financial 
heresy, it seems to be a foregone 
elusion that he will lead his party to 
defeat,

'1її
V

Ш :W7

a To compensate for ment
losses, they ran, w« believe, pant to one 
or two converts from amongst those who

F EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION ч
recent Dominion election, bat the policy 
of aoeoutaging the admission of such 
material at the present juncture goes far 
to demonstrate what the Herald admits, 
that the party needs в leader. When a 

will probably 
want to consult the men who formerly 
carried the Liberal banter to victory io 
the County, and when that time cornea he 
will learn that those who have wrecked 
the party must be thrown overboard. 
It is raid some of them are now busily 
engaged in looking for office end have 
thrown the party to the dogs, because 
they depend on Mr. Mitehell securing e 
“judicious dispensation of the patronage” 
to that extent. It would be a pity to 
weaken publie confidence in the new 
administration by incurring the risk which 
the bestowal of any important office in 
sueh quarters would involve, but the real

... WILL HOLD ITS ...

FOURTH ANNUAL FAIR
<Ш ТІШ EXHIBITION GROUNDS,

Ü ' HMf SqU 22d and Closing Oct 211816.
leader appears he

hlbttS of Machinery and Manufacture*, 
Farm and Dairy Products, Horace, Cattle, 
Sleep, Swine, Ac.

Hie
Mr. Menues also testified, that one night 

after he had bought thi. “Salvador” beer he 
drank 4 bottle, within the ipace of en hour 
and did so for the purpose of trying if it 
would intoxicate him, that it had the 
desired effect, and that after drinking it he 
got so much intoxicated that he daggered, 
and had to go to bed.

The defendant having been put on his 
defence, admitted that he *ol,l this “Sal
vador” beer to Thompson, that he had kept 
it for sale for about 10 month», he s»id 
however, that he did not think it was 
intoxicating, that he hath d/unk as much 
M 13 bottles in one day between morning 
end midnight, that he had sold it to many 
persons, who drank several bottles at в time,

ranoa

St Product* of the Forest. Mines and Waters, 
Painting*, Sculpture. &c., Fancy Work. COD-

-
The Provincial Government herd of Live Stock, 

will beexhtbited and sold on them
Lasgs Prises Menthe Ueeel Departments

liaalal Attraction*.-Fireworks every 
evitable evening, Band Music, afternoons and 
evenings, Attractive Performances in the 
Amusement Hall, Varied Attractions on 
the Pakadk Gbounds.

ШЬГАПДШ SATES ON ALL ІЛПЕ8 OF TEAVEL. 
tarn LISTS WILL BE DISTRIBUTED APTES 

JULY 15th.
DEBIRKD INFORMATION WILL 

BS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION TO
CHAS. A. KVBRBTT,

Manager and вес*у.

The Ohargse
1МЯ8&5!1"

The interest manifested in the in- 
vestigetion of the chargee preferred 
last year against Police Magistrate 
McColley of Chatham, and the general 
public desire to know what the report 
of Commissioner Gilbert thereon was,

Msgis-

№
: w.c. ""SSfcm. 0ОП- end that they did not show any appear 

of it having had any intoxioating effect <Щ!
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very large andiencee attending the services 
Each meeting seem* to increase in interest 
and the series promises excellent results, 
Rev. Geo. Steel, Dr. Neil McKay and 
other clergymen, and many prominent 
workers in several of the local churches are 
actively assisting the evangelists.

"a beer saloon. I purchased Salvador beer 
Mr. Tingleyé I bought 

“him, Tingley, since a few days before he 
“was convicted. It was two or three days 
“before he was convicted, I purchased two 
"other cases of Salvador beer from Tingley. 
“1 was selling it while Tingley’s trial was 
“going on, but stopped selling as soon as he 
“was convicted. I did not examine the 
“bottles as to there being raised letters on 
'•them. I got some Salvador, from Tingley 
“while the former trial was going 
"would get two or four cases or whatever I 

ted at a time. The bottles were 
"labeled. I have bought Salvador beer from 
“huh all along and the last I bought from 
“him was the same to my thought as the 
“Salvador I was in the habit of getting 
4from him. I paid the same price for all 
“of it,** On cross-examination he said. “I 
"will not swear that I bought any beer 
“from Tingley after the ninth of June. I 
“did not examine all the bottleau I paid 
‘for Salvador. It was marked Salvador. I 
“did not examine one bottle when it сіте. 
“I could not swear that it was the same 
“strength as that analysed by Mr. Mac
kenzie.' I know there were labels on the 
“bottles. I did not see all the bottles. I 
“will not swear that Tingley’s statement is 
“not correct, ard that the beer be sold was 
“not Salvador.” On re-examioation he 
said “I have no recollect.on of the day of 
“the month, but kuow it was a tew days 
“before he was convicted, I stopped ee liug 
“it for a while daring time of the former 
“trial, and got some more from Tingley and 
“sold it before he was convicted.
“the beer from Tingley himself. I had the 
“same arrangement all along. I did not 
“go myself for the beer. There was no 
“difference in the price of the beer, and 
“as far as I know, no difference in the 
“beer.” Oo re-cross-examination he said. 
“As far as I know Mr. Tingley is telling the 
“truth when he says it was different beer 
“be sold me, I can’t say if he is or not.” 
William Coulson was recalled and testified 
aa follows. “I gave evidence in this case 
4‘before. This beer I have spoken of was all 
“stored in Tingley’s cellar, it was piled in 
“tiers along the wall, in three or four tiers 
“1 think I made no distinction as to which 
“tien I took the case from. I dont mind 
“getting any instructions from Tingley 
“about them. He did not to my recollect 
“ion tell me there was any difference in the 
“tiers. I took off the front tier first in 
“using. I took all the front tier till it 
“was used, and then began on the next tier. 
*T helped to stow it, I just put it there as 
“it came, the first load went to (he back 
“tier, and so on anti! it was filled up. I 
“was not guided by any marks, there was 
“no distinction made that I mind of. When 
“I left Tingley’s there were 40 or 50 oases 
“of what was marked Salvador. , Tnere

were raised letters on the bottles that I
washed the labels off. I can’t say what 

“the letters were. I helped to move the 
“cases oat of Tingley’s cellar. There was 
“no distinction made in moving the lot of 
“cases.”* On cross-examination he said 
“there was not any Hoff brew with the 
“Salvador that I know of. I did not take 
“that much notice. I never saw the blue 
“pencil mark on boxes, it may have been 
“there, Tingley never told me there was any 
“difference, he was there when we were 
“stowing, Tingley told me that there was 
“no more Salvador beer, that was after he 
“was fined as far as I remember. He had 
“no Hoff brew there until then, as far as I 
“know.” Oo re-examination hi. said. “I 
“did not hexr of any beer called Hoffbrew 
“on the pre&ises of Mr. Tingley until after 
“he waa fined, that I can mind, of, it was 
“right after, he told me of Hoffbrew that I 
“can mind, I am not sure how long before 
“he was fined, that beer came in, there was 
“no Munich Hoffbrew in it as far as I know, 
“there was ginger ale, cream soda. I dont 
“mind Tingley saying to look ont for oases 
“with blue pencil marks on them ”

On this evidence the magistrate convicti 
defendant, and fines him $ 100 and costs, it 
being a second offence. On record pat in 
etidence, the magistrate gives hie judgment 
in the following words.

“Tiogley was previously convicted on 
“5th July. Coulson says he heard nothing 
“of hoffbrew until after Tingley wa* con- 
“victed, when he was told that the beer was 
“hoffbrew. That he sold Salvador with the 
“labels washed off between the 10th Jane 
“and 10th September. That he washed off 
“the labels at Tingley’s direction. Thst on 
“13th of August when he left Tingley’s 
“employ, there were 40 or 50 cases of Salva
dor on hand. Crimmin says he bought 
“Salvador from Tingley, stopped baying it 
“while his trial was in progress, and ra- 
“sumed it again daring time of trial and 
“finally bought cwo or three cases of Salva
dor from him two or three days before he 
“was convicted, or about 1st July, always 
“paid the same price for all beer from Ting- 
“ley bas got none віось he was convicted. 
“Tiogley, the defendant,says be got clear of 
“all the Salvador about two weeks before he 
“was convicted which would be about 21st 
“of Jane. That he had only three oases on 
“band 31st May. Taat he had 25 or 50 
“oases on hand when he was served with 
“the papers in the former trial, which has 
“been shown were served., on 4:h Jane, 
“Got no hoffbrew analyzed, bat considered 
“neither hoffbrew nor Salvador intoxicating, 
“bat as a matter of fact Salvador has been 
“proved to be intoxicating. That he had 50 
“boxes of Salvador on hand when he was 
“fined last, which was ou 5th duly. The 
“court does not consider defendant has re- 
“butted evidence of sale of Salvador beer. 
“Evidence of defendant is very eontradic- 
“fcory,*and the coart cannot give it such 
“credence as to warrant a dismissal of the 
“information. ”

I have set out all the evidence bearing on 
the case iu fall, because that under the 
evidence, I would not -have arrived at the 
same conclusion as the magistrate. Admit
ting that the evidence showed that the beer 
called Salvador is intoxicating liquor, there 
is no evidence whatever that the beer 
called hoffbrew is intoxicating. The first 
witness aays he got beer at Tingley’• one 
day. He was not asked what kind of 
beer he got. He said he might have 
been a little drunk that day, but he 
also said he had a glass of brandy on a ship 
that day, before he wept to Tingley’s that 
morning, and after he left Tingley’s he had 
a good deal of beer outside of Tingley’s. 
He said he left Tingley’s about 12.30 and he 
was sober then, that he went back to 
Tingley’s at 7 o’clock in the evening. “If 
“I was drank at all that day it was when I 
“went back to Tingley’s in the evening. 
“Oo cross-examination he said,” I did not 
“get intoxicated on Tingley’s beer, 1 did not 
“get any intoxicating liquor from Mr. 
“Tingley that day, nor between the dates 
“in the information. I did not get any 
“intoxicating liquor from Tingley or auy 
“one in his employ. Although admitting I 
“was intoxicated that day, nothing I got at 
“Tingley’s caused that intoxication.”

prosecution, Mr. 
Connors said that he was at Tingley’s be
tween the dates and said. “I am in the 
“habit of getting cream " soda, ginger beer 
“and Hoffbrew there,I dont know that I got 
“Salvador beer between the dates “He 
said he got Salvador beer the winter 
previous, and that between the dates be 
procured beer at Tingley’s which may have 
been the ваше. In his opinion it was about 
the same, he said. “I wont say it was 
“exactly the вате. I wont say in my opinion 
“it was the вате. I dont think it was as 
good beer.” He also said that on some 
of the bottles of the beer he got between 
the dates there were labels and on some 
there were not, that the Is bel on them was a 
different looking label from the one on last 
winter’s bottles. He also said the beer he 
got between the dates never affected his 
head, he also said “the beer I got there is 
“not in my judgment intoxicating it had no 
4‘more effect on me than ginger beer.”

The next witness Lawler said he got beer 
between the dates at Tingley’s. That he 
got Salvador beer there the previous winter. 
He also said the bottles containing the be§r 
he got between the dates were different from 
the bottles containing Salvador, He said 
the Salvador bottles h$d labels on them but 
these bottles had a different sort of label. 
It was not the same béer. I did not notice 
any other difference, I dont think the beer 
was very ranch1 like Salvador beer. He 
also said the beer he got had no intoxicating 
effect at all.

• Three other witnesses testified that Then he went on ti describe the bottles 
and stoppers, he said it was labelled last 
winter, and then went on to say. “I sold 
it without labels between 
10th September, and said he scraped the 
labels off by the direction of Tingley. This 
is apparently a flat contradiction bat Ting
ley explained it by swearing that there 
were labels on the Hoffbrew, and that it 
was the Hoffbrew bottles that the labels 
were scraped off. That on both the Hoff
brew and the Salvador the labels were the 
same, bat on the bottles themselves, of the 
Hoffbrew there were raised letters on the 
glass, that the reason for his having the 
labels scraped off was “the reason I got 
“Conlson to wash the labels off the bottles 
“was, that it was labelled Salvador, and the 
“raised letters on the bottles was Hoffbrew 
“instead of Salvador,and I did not want to sell 
“the article with a wrong label.” He also 
said that the cases containing the bottles 
of Hoffbrew were marked with a blue pencil.

Conlson on being called on rebuttal, de
scribed how the beer was stowed when it 
first сіте in, in three or four tiers, and in 
taking off cases he took front tier first. 
He said he did not “mind” getting any 
instructions from Tingley about them. He 
was not guided by any marks. That when 
he leftVTiogley’a there were 40 or 50 cases 
marked Salvador. That there were raised let
ters on the bottles he.washed the labels off,could 
not say what the letters were, could not 
say what the bottles were. On cross- 
examination he said. “There was not any 
“hoffbrew with the Salvador that I know 
“of, I did not take that much notice. I 
“never saw the blue pencil mark on boxes, 
“it may have been there.” He also said 
“Tingley told me that there was no more 
“Salvador beer, that was after he was 
“fined, as far as I cm remember.”

It appears to me that this evidence can 
be reconciled with that ef Tingley. Coul- 
son by his own evidence does not appear 
to have taken much notice of anything, 
he knows that there were 40 or 50 boxes 
marked Salvador when he left, did not 
know anythiog about pencil mark, knew 
he washed the labels off of the bottles in 
4 or 5 cases. He knew that the beer he 
sold between 10th June and 13th August 
had had the labels washed of, everything 
he said might be true, and so might all 
Tingley said be true, and indeed if it be 
true that the bottles which contained hoff
brew were the ones the labels were washed 
off, Conlson’s evidence would make it al
most conclusive that no Salvador had Ьзео 
sold by him,Conlson,as Tingley’s agent after 
the 10th Jane.

As regards the evidence of Daniel Critn- 
min I cannot see the slightest contradic
tion. Mr. Crimmin sweaJHthat he got 
beer from Tingley which Ье'ЛеагІу thought 
was Salvador, and although he would not 
swear is was after the 9th June, he thinks 
it was a few days before Tingley was con
victed in the first case.

By the record in this case, put in evidence, 
the conviction aopears to have been made 
on the fifth of July. Mr. Tingley in his 
evidence admitted that he did sell beer to 
Crimmin after the lOch July with tho 
Salvador labels on the case, but he said 
*1 swear that the beer with the “Salvador 
“label was not the same as the Salvador 
“beer,it was Munich hoffbrew.” That beer 
was sold by Tingley after lQth of J une was 
admitted, and the only question that could 
arise would be was this beer Salvador or 
not, as therè was no evidence that any 
other beer he sold was intoxicating. If the 
beer Tingley sold was not Salvador, then 
there was no evidence at all to convict him, 
and the only ground on which the magis
trate could convict him would be be, that 
he believed that Tingley was guilty of a 
subterfuge in selling Salvador under the 
name of Hofforew, and th .t the evidence he 
gava that it was not Salvador was wilful 
and deliberate perjury. I do not see that 
there was evidence strong enough to sup
port so wholesale a charge, indeed the 
magistrate seemed to have felt a difficulty, 
although the reason he gave tor convicting 
would really amount to that. On the tria’, 
counsel for Tingley offered in evidence the 
invoice of the car load of beer, but on 
objection being taken by counsel for prose
cution, the magistrate would not allow it 
to be put in evidence. It appeared to me 
that the magistrate erred in not allowing 
this evidence, for the invoice (if not tam
pered with) would have shown what the 
beer was, and if by the invoice it appeared 
that the larger part 
Hoffbrew and not S 
strong testimony to the truth of his evidence, 
hut if it showed that it was all Salvador it 
wonld be aiment conclusive evidence that 
Tingley had committed perjury.

The magistrate in his judgment says 
“Evidence of defendant is very contradic
tory. The first contradiction he pats 
out, is : “Tingley the defendant says he got 
“clear of all the Salvador about two weeks 
“before he was convicted, which would 
“be about 21st of June. “Here the 
magistrate has only quoted part of 
Tiogley’s -answer. The paragraph in the 
Record і», “I disposed of the last of it t*ro 
weeks before I was fined. I got clear of 
“the last of the Salvador beer about the 2nd 
“of June last or the 1st. The other sup
posed contradiction is, that he had 50 boxes 
on hand when he was fined last, wh ch was 
on 5th July.” Referring to the evidence,
I find in answer to the first question put to 
him, on his cross-examination, (what this 
question was, does not appear in the 
evidence, but may. be suggested by the 
answer) he said, “I imoorted no Salvador 
“rince I was fined in Млу last. I had only 
“50 boxes on hand at that time. I did not 
“state I had 200 boxes at time nor 100 
“boxes”. Now ha was not Sued in May 
“last, bat the summons in the case in which 
ht was fined on 7th July had been issued on 
the 31st of May last or 1st June, either the 
witness was mislead by the counsel in put
ting his question, assuming that he had been 
fined in May (which was untrue) or the 
question was in reference to the issuing of 
the summons, anjj the magistrate by error 
used the word fined instead of served.

See That You Get Renoue, addressed to Sami. Freeze, Doak- 
town, containing |20.

One by Israel Legere, mailed at Legeie, 
* addressed to Manager of Bank of Nova 

Scotia, Newcastle, containing an unknown 
■am of money.

One from Lamec, addressed to Bank of 
Noy» Scotia, Newcastle, containing $5.

The information contains other charges 
than those enumerated above, each as un
lawfully and knowingly changing, altering 
a^d defacing the date stamps upon a number 
of letters.

Startling disclosure* are expected to be 
brought out at the preliminary examination 
which opens this morning, probably in the 
Court House, [Advocate.

and fastest colors, end never fail to do what 
is promised for them.

Many inexperienced buyers are put to 
great loss and inconvenience by using the 
erode and imitation dyes.

If every buyer insisted upon having the 
“Diamond,” profit and pleasure would 
always result from the dyeing operation. 
Beware of imitations ; ask for the Diamond 
Dyes ; take no other make.

SUMMER MILLINERYthey bed on away occasion, drank Urge 
IMctiti* of this beer, eed tbit it hid aa

“from •ото from
‘GOLDEN RULE” or

10th June and “WHITE EAGLE”
FLOUE

Oe title evidence Mr. Tiogley 
•ieted aad fined |S0. aad on.to.

If Mr. Tingley really bettered tbit Ibis 
beer era, notpctoxicaUng, ard be had 
oo inteotioa of violating the law, it maybe 
o bold ooee oo him, to be convicted. On 

other band, if the beer woe really in- 
toxica ting, and be acid it, be waa olearly 
violating tbe law, (even if unie tentions!) 
when bo told it. And under the evidence 
of Hr. HoKeuie that it

-----A.T-----

FROM YOUR GROCER
A TO Ti -T- А -ИГТП TTO OTHER.

§lirmni<hi ami the partit
£lwre, tU.

Completely Knocked Oat
■'rie

ЩШ
*4 was so much ran down I had to give 

np work, and I felt as if life wee not worth 
living,” writes Wm. W. Thompson, Zephyr, 
Ont “I took Scott’s Sarsaparilla and am 
now feeling ai I did years ago.” Scott’s 
Sarsaparilla tones np the entire system, 
purifies the blood, and eradicates rheumatic 
and scrofulous poisons. Ask for Scott’s 
and get it.

£rs< "wan
Ubed 4 and 

tent* per oent ef aleobol, and of Mr. 
ones that he got drank on 4 bottles, I 

see not sen how the Magistrate Mr. MoOully 
oo«dd do other than convict him of selling 

‘ihWllhtiihg bqnor.
. Another record pot in evidence by oom- 
pUiaanti (exhibit No. 18) moot » 
emtieat Mr. Tingley, for the onlnwfel enle 
ef ictorianting liquor at Chatham between 
the 10th Jane and 10th September 189*

■ Tbe first witness called for prceeootioo, 
■cargo Settee, testified that between the 
tottto mentioned, ho was in defendant^ 
Chop laverai times and ha got drink there, 
it waa beer, he did not know of What kind. 
At o« tin, about n fortnight before the 
total, ha waa t> some extent intoxicated, 
ha had 8 or 9 drinks'at Tingley’.'that day 
of beer, that it was .boot 10, o’clock he 
first wee* to Tingiav’e, that before he went 
he had had. some brandy aboard a ship, 
an ordinary glam, before 9 o’clock, he said 
ha had drink betides what ha got in the 
ship end at Tingley’*, ha had several drinks 
of Деег in other piaees, that he was sober 
Who he left Tiogley’» et 12.30, he wddt 
back at 7 o’clock to the erasing, and that 
tif he was drunk at all he wae drunk when 
ha want back in the evening to Tingley’s. 
Oo отим-elimination he said he did not 
get Intoxicated on Ttngley’e beer, “hf did 
not get any intoxicating liquor from Tingley 
that day or between the dntoe in the 
inlermetion.” He 'didnot know the kind

Skipping
Тне Adams Cup is to be raced for by the 

Miramichi Club yachts next Thursday.

The “Advance” is for sale at Johnson’s 
Bookstore, and the Circulating Library, 
Desmond building, next door to the Tele
phone Exchange.

Headache, costiveness and piles are 
thoroughly cured by a judicious use of 
Ayer’s Pill-*.

Scrofula cannot resist the purifying 
powers of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Sold by 
druggists.

Good Fishing Col. Call and Mr. G. H. 
Harrison visited the Colonel’s fishing camp 
on the Northwest Miramichi last week and 
killed nine grilse and a salmon, with one 
rod only.

Big Salmon Mr. R. H. Armstrong 
and wife of Newcastle returned last week 
from a trip to Camp Adams on the North
west Miramichi. They brought with them, 
as part of their catch, a fresh run salmon 
which weighed 281bs.

Newcastle Boy.—The Vancouver Daily 
World of the 1st inst. says: "Mr. F. R. 
McD. Russell has passed his qualifying ex
amination as barrister.” The Mr. Russell 
referred to is a son of Mr. Matthew Russell 
and a brother of Mr. John Russell,-steam
boat owners of this place.—(News.

There is little room to doubt thst the 
condition of affaire which lately existed 
in the management or mismanagement of 
both the Newcastle and Chatham post 
offices, is chargeable to the worse than 
neglect of well founded 
made to the

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

Aug 18—Bktn Andreas Wayde, 644, Krchman, 
Cork, J. B. Snowball bal.

13—Bk Victoria, 708, 
ball bal.

17- Bk Caolgustwf, 931, Lindquist, Dundee, W. 
McKay bel.

18— Bk—Ebbs, 769, Comet, Liverpool M. 8. P. Co., 
Sulphur.

THE BOUQUET.Helgeson, Haver J. B. enow-

complaints 
authorities

and which were never properly investigated. 
If the irregularities—the dishonesties—re
ported a year or more ago in connection 
with the Newcastle office had been properly 
dealt with and brought to an end as they 
should have been,it is probable that the young 
man who is now in disgrace wonld never 
have fallen. It is right to say that no 
charge of tampering with money letters has 
ever been made in connection with the 
Chatham office, but neglect and deinoralizi- 
tion of the service there was a leading 
feature under the late administiation and it

[Liberal Herald.]
The Liberal Club-

A very representative gathering met at 
Masonic Hall on Wednesday afternoon at 
4 o’clock, and formed a Liberal clob. Thp 
object of the club is to assist in promoting 
the interests of the Liberal party in North
umberland. A constitution was adopted and 
the following gentlemen became charter 
members : -

ÏX5
James ^Anderson, Church

meet F. Fleiger,
John Russell, Ne1
John Morrisay.
Charles Bernard.
John Bassett.

In addition to the above I keep on hand Ladies » 
wrappers and underwear, an elegant line of white 
and colored Blouses, Corsets Gloves, Hosiery. 
Infants Robes, Hoods, Jackets. Sunshades and 
Fancy goods to suit the most faetldloue taste.

I wonld cordially Invite the ladies of Chatham 
purchaslngef0,°їІІв and lnePtiCl the above before

Ottawa
Entered Coastwise

Aug 12—Sch Maggie McBeth. 20, MacKey, Tignish 
master produce.

12—Sch Evening 
master, bal.

12—8eh 
master bal.

12— Sch Vivian, 99, Peters, Charlottetown, master 
bal.

13- Sch Avon, <8, Dlgnard, ’Sydney, A. 4. R. 
Logger! e coal.

12 Sol, Rosa, 17, Ache, Shlppegan, J. B. Snow
ball lobsters

13— Sch Wild Brier C. 24, Coetam, Mimingash, 
master gen. cargo.

14- Sch Ada, 72, Sonia, Traced le, J. B. Snowball 
lumber.

14-Hcl 
M. 8. V.

14—Sch 
ball lumber.

14—8ch

Satr, 28, Ache, Shlppegan,

Florence May, 74, Anderson, Souris,

J08IB NOONAN.Noonan Block, Chatnaro.
I ordered

C. Winslow, 
ocken. FOR SALE.Point. Ii Swift Current, 65, Murray, Haukeabury 

Co. marble.
J. H. 8.E Escumlnsc.Щ

81
40, Sonia, Tracadle, Я В* Snow-

Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrelй Goodridgea Seed Potatoes 

from one oî beet b armera in tbe place 
apply at

Leonora, 36, Jimmo, Charlottetown, 
master gen, cargo.

14 -Sloop Beaver, 28, McGrath, Tracadle, A. 
A. R. Loggie, gen. cargo,

14—Sen Lome, 18, Son 
gen. catgo.
marble» АПП,Є’ в8, LeBlsnk' trichât, M. S. F.

17- -Sch Katie McKinnon, 72, Boudiot, Grace 
J. B. Snowball coal.

17—Sch Reality, 38, Miller, Albert.n, master 
prod ce.
• 17- Sch Elzam, 17, Shea, Mlnlngash, master 
produce.

17-Barge Monkland, 148, Sonia, Tracadle, J. B. 
_ lowball lumber.

17-Sch Caughuawaga, 14, Dngay, Tracadle, 
master bal.

17—Bch Levinia, 18, 
produce.

17—Sch Leigh J. 84, McLean, Kouchibouguac, W. 
8. Loggie gen. cargo

seemed impossible to secure- thorough 
reform. Evèn up to » month since the 
dispatch of mails »t proper times was neg
lected, simply -because it had become the 
practice to handle them to suit the lazy 
convenience of those in charge of the office, 
rather than to perform the duties properly. 
Since the office has been in charge of Mr. 
Thompson there has been a reform in this 
respect and we hope for a continuation of 
the improved service.

Samuel Johnson.
James A. Stewart.
C. A. C. Brace;
Alexander Burr.
P. C. Johnson.
Thomas Gaynor.
Frank Caeeidj.
Wm. Wilson.
Geo. Reed, Newcastle. 
Donald Loggie Church 
Andrew Cassidy.
J. M; B. F. Mackenzie.
John Fotheringham.
T.*B.' Wllllstim, Bay du VIn. 
Herbert Alex. Loggie. 
Clifford M. Mowat.
Norman Henderson.
B. W. Smith.
Thos. McFarlaln.
George Morris.
T. M. Gaynor.
Arobiose Haze®.
W. B. Stewart, Negnar. 
Fiem. Johnston.
John Folly.
T. W. Butler.
John Cantwell.
Edward Gallivan.
T. M.

la, Tracadle, W. 8. Loggie

Co.,
of bear he got.

The next witness J W. s. LOGGIE Oo. Ltd.Bay.F. Connors testi
fied that he was at Tingley’s between the 
dates, that he got cream sods, ginger beer, 

w, there whs another beer he 
Salvador beer 

■aid the beer

Point. Lime For Salehpffbre
••IJfrnn I don’t know I got 

. Ьефееп these dates, he also 
ЗШ; hé got at Tingley’s newer affected bis head, 

never was intoxicated or partly intox- 
Aed. On cross-examination he said he 
rer got intoxicating liquor at Tingley’s, 

that the beer be got had no more effect 
than ginger beer.

The next witness for prosecution John 
H. Lawlor said he was in Tingley’s 
several times between the dates, he 
got several kinds - of beer there, 
one was celled hoffbrew. He did not think 
the beer be got between tbe dates was the 

as **8slvador” beer. It was in the 
kind of bottles, he also said that the 

beer he got at Tingley’s bad no intoxicating 
effect oo him at all. On cross-examination 
he said, "Tbe beer I got between the dates 
named, did not appear to be Salvador beer, 
aad in my opinion was not Salvador.”

The next witness for prosecution, William 
Ooulson, said tbât he had been in Tingley’s 
some months before the 13th of September, 
when he left ; that his duties were, selling 
tobaooo, bear and attending at pool-table, 
that he sold ginger ale, cream soda, hoff
brew, Yhat was all thé kinds of beer he sold 
between 10th June up to 13th August, that he 
did not know of any other kind of beer on 
the premises, hot he also said "there was*a 
*‘beer there marked Salvador. I sold this 
“beer there lut winter, after describing 
"the bottles he said, it was labelled ; last 
“winter I sold it without a label on it be-
• tween 10th Jane end 10th September, the 
“bottle» had had labels, but they bad no 
"labels when I sold them, I took the labels 
“off the bottles, I soaked them off in water 
“and scraped them off. He also said that

» “he waked the bottles and scraped the 
І "label* off because he wae to'd to do so by
7-^-.- "Mr. Tingley.”

The*next witness for the prosecution M i. 
Mackenzie gave the вате evidence as he 
gave in former eeee, that he analizjd 
Salvador beer at Mr. Menâtes’ request, pod 
that it contained 4 and one tenth per oent 
of alcohol, and he farther said he anal zed 
2 bottles for Mr. Tingley fbout same time, 
and found about the same per oent of 
alcohol in them as in the ones he tested 
for Mr. Monties. On cross-examination he 
said he would not say that any beer labelled 
Salvador ■ contained the same amount of 
aleohol.

The magistrate having decided to put 
Tiogley on his defence he was called end 
•worn, and testified as follows : —“I did 
not sell any intoxicating liquor directly or 
indirectly between 10eh June and 
10th of September, I have sold beer, 
the beer 1 sold was not intoxicating, 
I sold seven or eight different kinds be 
Ul$en these dates, I had no Salvador beer 

* between those dates, mnnioh hoffbrew wa« 
one kind Isold. It was a cheaper beer 
Shan Salvador. It was the hoffbrew the 
witness got from me. It is pot ùp same as 
the Salvador, with rubbar stoppers and 
marked hoffbrew oo the bottles instead of 
lager as the Salvador is marked. There 
is about sixty cents difference in the price 

r box, Hoffbrew is milder thsn Salvador, 
is not to my knowlege intoxicating, I 

* never knew any one to be intoxicated on ir.
I don’t believe that it is as strong as the 
home made hop beer. I never sold a drop 
of Salvador between these dates. Toe 
reason I got Ooulson to wash ' the labels off 
the bottles was, that it was labelled 
atlvador, and the raised letters on tbe 

hoffbrew intead of Salvador, 
and I did not want to sell the 
article with a wrong label. Oo 
examination he said “I imported no Salvador 
•tinsel was fined in May last 1 had only 
••about fifty boxes on band at that time. I 
••did not state I had about 200 boxes at that 
"time nor 100 boxes, I got it all in one 
«shipment in one carload. There were 400 
••bases it the earload. I think I had dis- 
"poeed of about half of it at the time I was 
“fined before, the Salvador wae all dupojed 

except a few oases, I swear that since 
10th day of Jane I did not sell au 

«Salvador boor, by myeelf or my clerk*, 
•'did not sell any by the case to Daniel 
•Drisamln since 10th June. I sold some 
"with the Salvador label by the case since 
“«.he 10th June to Daniel Crimmin. I have 
“no recollection of selling it to any other 
“person. I swear that tbe beer with the 
“Salvador label was not the same as the 
“Salvador been. It was maoich hoffbrew. 
•‘There was no difference in the oases con 
“taming Salvador or hoffbrew. They were 
"ttqerally marked with the name of 
“Rkienhardfc k Co., export beer, that was 
•*nll 1 know as to the way they were mark- 
"ed. The hoffbrew boxes had a blue pencil 

. “mark oo ends of the oases, the Salvador 
“boxes were not so marked. When I got 
"the oarload of beer in, I stored it in the 
“cellar under my shop. They were piled 
“in tiers with the hoffbrew in two tiers 
•‘and the Salvador io one tier. Sume-
• •times I wonld take the 
“of those tiers and sometimes Coul- 
“aoa would. At the time I was fined 
•‘before, I had none of the Salvador beer, on 
“hand, I disposed of the last of it two weeks 
••before I was fined, I got clear of the laet 
“of tbe Salvador about the 2nd of June 
•'last, or the let of Jane. I had some of 
“She beer when I was served with the 
former

and
Шм

8n. ■
v

be McCarthy, Tignish, master Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.
The enquiry into the charges against the 

late Newcastle post office clerk, Smith» 
began before Police Magistrate Nevin yes
terday at 12.30 at the Court House. W. C. 
Winslow, Esq , prosecuted ; R. B. Bennett, 
Esq., appeared for tbe accused ; A. A. 
Davidson, Esq., Q. C., wae present to ad
vise the police magistrate.

The charges were read over by the police 
magistrate, and Stephen J. King,Esq., Post 
Office Inspector was called as the 
first witness. He gave testimony as 
to Certain registered letters, Irom the 
envelopes which bad contained them, show
ing the dates at which they had passed 
through the mails from some of the date- 
stamps on them, while he also testified that 
some of the dates on the stamps had been 
obliterated. He was giving this class of 
testimony when oar reporter left.

Hon L. J. Tweedie Q. C. also appeared 
for the accused in the afternoon. Quite a 
large number of witnesses are present and 
the case promises to occupy a good deal of 
time.

Miramichi Marble Works No ex
periment in baying from as. We always 
send out the best stock and work that can 
be obtained. No order too small, none too 
large. We are watching the mails for yonr 
correspondence on the subject of cemetery 
work.

Cleared for Sea.
Ang 13—Bk Proeperino, Ollvari, Marseilles, J. B. 
lowball deals.
18—Bk Jane, Alexander,Tralee, F. E. Neale deal*.

4 Cleared Coastwise BOOTS !8n

Aug|U-8ch Agility, Porier, Pictou^ master bal.
J. Anderson lumber. У' ’ • W. A

Janet A. Perry, Pictou, muter bal.
Vivian, Peters, Sydney, J. W. A J. 

sou lumber
13 - Sch Avon, Diguard, Mulgraye, A. A R. Loggie 

gen. cargo.
14—Sen Ada. Sonia, Tracadle, J. В
14?-8ch Swift Current,

Russell A Co. lumber.
14—Sch Finn, Gallant, Mimingash,’
14—Sch I. H. 8. Sonia, Tracadle, J. B. Snowb 
14—Sloop Beaver, McGraw, Buctonche, A. 

Loggie gen. cargo.
14—Sen Lome, Muserall, Kouchibouguac, W.8. 

Loggie. sen. cargo.
16—Sch Wild Brier C., Costain, Mlmlngaah, Master 

gen cargo.
16—Sch Maggie McBeth, Mackenzie, Buctonche, 

Master, gen cargo
16— 8cb Rosa, Achie. Shlppegan, Master gen cargo 
13—Sch Evedlng Star, Ache, Shlppegan, Master,

gen cargo.
_ Aug 17—Bge Monkland, Sonia, Tracadle, J. B. 

lowball, gen cargo.
17— 8ch Caughuawaga,

Snowball, gen cargo.

SHOES !12-8ch 
12—Sch

Harrington.
J. W. McLennan.
W. A. Lowdoun.
Stanley Mowat.
The meeting then adjourned and met 

again at 8. p. m., when the following officers 
were elected :—

J. H. Lawlor & Co.
. If you want aSale,of Prize Logs On Tuesday of 

last week, Mr. Geo. Stables, auctioneer sold 
the prize logs coming into the Northwest 
and Southwest booms during the present 
season.
Northwest lot at $6.45 per thonsand a. f. 
and the Southwest logs were sold to the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Company at $7.60 
per thousand a. f.

First Class Article made to OrderSnowball gan. 

Murray, Haukeabury,jS"v .
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

ident.
President.
President.

ШГЬшWarren C. Winslow, Presl 
James Anderson, 1st Vice 
T. B. Williston, 2nd 
M. G. Hocken. Treasurer.
T. M. Gaynoi, Secretary.
A committee was appointed to draft by

laws and the meeting adjourned to meet 
again at Masonic H*l', on Friday, Aug, 
21st, at 7-30 p. m.

Mr. Ernest Hotchison bought the
AR.Vice

All Hand-msde work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

: etoc

•S. Paul’s and S. 
Mary’s congregational and Sunday school 
picnic and excursion will be held on Beau- 
bear’s Island to-day. The Steamer “Rustler” 
will Ц&ує Muirheads wharf at 10 o’clock 
a. m., calling at Bushville, and if necessary 
at Newcastle and Nelson. Tickets for adults 
25cts. Sunday school children free. Where 
convenient, families will kindly provide 
picnic baskets.

Picnic and Excursion

[There appears to be an error or two in the 
names given in the above. Ambrose “Hazes”, 
no doubt, means Ambrose Hays, John 
“Folly,” jlohn Foley and the Treasurer 
should be printed M. 8., instead of M. G. 
Hocken. Ed. Advance ]

Sn

Gents’. Summer Underwear.Dugay, Tracadle, J. B.

pout or BàTHURbT.
Entered from Sea.

^Ai g. 18—S. 8. Elfrida, Westharlepool, Burgess, 

Cleared for Sea.
Aug. 17—Bk Maria, Lauretta, Carallluo, Tunis.

Merrino Shjrts and Drawers only 60cte. each
Соті ! Coras i Corns ! 76

Natural Wool 
Fine Cashmere 
Health Brand 
Baibrlggan

Gents’. Summer Due tore.
Coate and Veste

end Tweed Outing Suits.

, Beet Alpaoca Ooate and Veete. 
Bisquit-Col’d Corded Coats.

The Latest Fancy Colored Summer Dusters, | only 85c. 

------ЖТ------

1,00
Why should yon go limping round when 

Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor will re
move yonr Corns in a few days. It will 
give almost instant relief and a guaranteed 
cure in the end. Be sure yon get the the 
genuine Putnam’s Corn Extractor, made by 
Poison k Co., Kingston, for many substi
tutes are being offered, and it is always 
better to get the best. Safe, sure, painless.

76 1,26
(finest made)Cold Storage. 1,60 2.00

60 76
Killed by a Fall George Barr, 27 

years old, a seaman belonging to the barque 
Armenia, lying at the Hutchison mill wharf, 
Douglastown. fell from the fore royal yard 
while engaged in painting it on Saturday 
last. He belonged, we understand, to 
Glasgow, but had a wife and child in New 
York. The mate of the vessel states that 
the poor fellow held a certificate as an 
electrical engineer.

The subject of cold storage has been en
gaging the attention of oar Monoton friends. 
A meeting was held in that town last 
Friday in which a large number of leading 
citizens took part. It was addressed by 
Mr. Wm. Johnston, who has been instru
mental in establishing cold storage houses 
in Montreal, Toronto and other large cities 
and who visited Moncton to enquiie into 
the prospects of establishing cold storage in 
that city. After the matter wae fully die- 
cussed a committee consisting of Mayor 
Chapman, ^ds. Masters and Robinson and 
Messrs. Ayer and J. Peters was appointed 
to farther investigate and report on the 
scheme. This committee met Mr. Johnston 
in the evening and agreed to recommend the 
city council to give his company free water 
and free light and in lieu of land, the city 
to give the company $1,000 to do what they 
pleased in the matter of a site.

STOP |T QUICK!'

:

'
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea, 

Cramps and all auoh

Summer Complaints
When jou can stop it quick by using

A Montreal
Business Man Pendleton’s

Won the Battle Through His 
Wife's Advice.

■I
of the car load wai 

Salvador, it would be

A. MURDOCH’S.A Fine Trip Fishery Commissioner 
Smith and Mr. Geo. Dean returned to 
Chatham last week from their rauud trip 
from Chatham to Frelericton, np the St. 
Joh n, across from St. Leonards to tbe 
Resti^ouche, and down the latter river from 
a point 100 miles above Campbellton to 
Metapedia, and thence home—some 450 
mile?. They enjoyed the outing thoroughly 
and speak highly of the country through 
which they passed. They found the 
Restigonche, below Kedgwiok teeming with 
salmon and trout.

Halifax N. 8. Aug 1895.

INSURANCE.Propr. of Pendleton* $ Panacea.
Dear Sis 
I wish to> give you a few words In praise of your

ranace». I waa a victim of Cholera for some two or The Insurance business heretofore carried on by 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
doctors, and tried different, patents, but seemed to by the undersigned, who represents the followine 
get no relief, until I commenced using Peudletou’e Companies:— **
Panacea, which very shd^tly cured mj complaint 

Trusting this will be a service to you. SCOTTISH UNION AND
Yours sincerely NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,
“BSSbttSC0™

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWIcrf UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

A short time ago a Montreal business 
man returned from a New York private 
hospital, to which institution he had gone 
last February for treatment*

The case was a serions one—kidney 
disease—and had baffled the skill of the 
local doctors. The New York specialist, 
after a month's close attention could not 
hold out very strong hopes of a complete 
cure, but advised patience and continued 
treatment.

The sick man, hoping for better results, 
remained for some weeks longer, but finally 
left for home sick,unhappy and despondent. 
Upon his arrival in Montreal, friends were 
alarmed when they found his condition had 
not improved, and some recommended a aea 
voyage.

The siok man’s wife having heard of the 
wonders accomplished by Paine’s Celery 
Compound in caeei of kidney disease, urged 
her husband to give it a trial. A supply of 
the medicine waa procured and used faith
fully, and the diet list—prepared specially 
for those afflicted with kidney troubles— 
waa closely followed.

After three week’s use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, a blessed and happy change wae 

patient was brighter and 
stronger, no constipation, no back aches, 
urine waa more natural in color, and 
appetite wae healthy and established.

After due care and attention, and the 
use of Paine’s Celery Compound, this 
Montreal merchant ia well* and attending to 
business to-day.

Poor sufferer from kidney trooble, what 
think yon pf this Montreal case ? .Will not 
the same treatment bring yon the health 
and freedom from disease that you so ranch 
desire ? Yea, we are certain it will. Paine’s 
Celery Compound will quite renew your 
life, and give yon a long lease of happy 
days. Use the kind that cured the Montreal 
merchant ; remember there are imitations, 
and very worthless ones too. *Tis "Paine’s 
that makes people well.

Ohibtkkmf'IC-'O- A.

W. E. ROOD.
Ask for Pendleton's. Take no other.

PRICE Î6CTS,A Poor lisa’s Comfort
Cold and hunger are no respecters of 

persons. The wintelf winds howl* around 
the rich man just as iparohingly as it sweeps 
through a poor one. And Fibre Chamois is 
equally a boon to both with its wonderful, 
healthful, warmth giving qualities, its light 
weight and trifling coat. Those to whom 
money ia no object prefer naing it .to being 
burdened down by tbe weight of many 
wraps and those who perform outdoor duties 
in cold weather find it invaluable ae it 
keeps out all wind and cold—not for an hoar 
or so, bat for all day, and yet adds nothing 
which hampers them no matter whit their 
exercise may be. With it through their 
outer garments everyone can enjoy wintei’a 
coldest snaps in perfect comfort.

HEAD QUARTERS.Picnic at Nelson :—The picnic at Nelson 
on Wednesday of Ust week, under the ane- 
pices of the ladies of St. Mark’s Guild was a 
great sucess. It was held in Fletl’a grove 
where every necessary preparation for the 
event, in the way of booths, tents amuse
ment facilities etc., was made, and besides 
the attractive desplay of useful and fancy 
articles offered for sale, an ample tea end 
tempting refreshments were provided, 
The gross receipts were over $245, which 
will net to the church over $200.

K
:

FRANCES A. OILLiePIE
Chatham, 29th Nov. 1998.

THE HEADQUARTERS FOB DRUGS, PATENT 
MEDICINES AND TOILET ARLICLEi 

.. .. IS AT THE .. .. FLOUR AND FEEDNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, as usual, acroît- DEPOT.LARGE & FRESH SUPPLY

SHORTS,
BRAN,

of the different Mulsions. Llnseiente, Cough 
Syrups, Tonies, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 

Kidney, Asthma ana Catarrh Cures. .

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS AND PASTES 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

An Attraction to buyers of family 
groceries, provisions, dry goods and general 
household supplies is offered by Mr. Roger 
Flanagan at his well known store on St. 
John Street, Chatham, in the form of silver 
knives and forks, silver spoons, silver cruet 
stands and boxes of tea. He issues tickets 
which are presented by customers every 
time they make purchases, and no matter 
how small the amount, it is punched off,and 
when the purchases aggregate either $15 or 
$30, as the case may be, one of the articles 
specified viz.—a cruet stand, or » dozen of 
silver knives or forks for a $30 ticket 
or a 5 lb. box of tea, or 1 doz. silver spoons 
for a $15 ticket is given -free.

Otherwise the whole is nonsense, as the 
counsel and also the magistrate both knew 
he had not been fined in May. As a con
tradiction, the Magistrate in his judgment 
says. “That he had 50 boxes of Salvador 
oo hand when he was fined last, which 
was ou 5th July.” Iu the evidence aa 
ahown by tho record, Tingley sard “I rc- 
“member that I was served with a summons 
“in the former case.; at that time I had 
“about 25 or 50 cases of Salvador on hand.” 
This is not a contradiction, bat it is a mis
statement by the magistrate in his judgment 
of the evidence given on the trial. Tingley 
no where in his evidence said he had 50 
boxes of Salvador on band when he was 
fined last. The magistrate io his judgment 
ae a matter that influenced him says, that 
Tingley “got no Hoffbrew analyzed.”

Why should he do bo ?
Was not this a duty imposed on the 

pronecution ?
I think that there was no each contradic

tions in Tingley’s evidence as would justify 
him in finding that Tingley had been 
guilty of deliberate perjury. There was 
plenty of evidence which might well 
raise a suspicion in the mind of the magie 
trate that it was a subterfuge, but in these 
so called Scott Act cases, when the decision 
of the magistrate is final, (if he has juris
diction,) it is mont important that the 
magistrate should see that the case is 
clearly proved, and that every benefit of 
the doubt should be given to the accused. 
That the magistrate had at least a doubt, 
is to my mind clearly shown by his judg
ment, aud the mann r which in it, he has 
quoted the evidence he had taken himself. 
While I differ from the magistrate in the 
conclusion he arrived at, I must admit that 
the fact of the beer being in boxes marked 
Salvador, and the washing off ot the lab Is, 
are such facts as might well lead the 
magistrate to entertain a suspicion that 
the defence was a mere subterfuge, and it 
does not appear to me to be more than an 
error in judgment aud not a malicious desire 
to convict, though to Tingley, if he real, y 
thought that the beer he sold 
intoxicating it would appear 
magistrate does not appear to have consider
ed that in convicting Tingley on a suspicion 
he was practically finding him guilty of 
perjury. There is one thing which in this 
investigation is more important in my mind 
than the case itself, it is this : from the 
manner of trying the case, and from his 
judgment it would appear that the magis
trate in Canada Temperance Act esses, 
considers that the onus of proving his 
innocence lies on the accused the moment 
facts are shown which might raise a mere 
suspicion. And from his judgment it to 
appears, that he has not dealt with the 
facts in a candid

[We defer tne publication of the remain
der of Commissioner G. G. Gilbert’s report 
until next week.]

CORNMEAL,
CRACKED FEED,

“of
“the

COMBS,
Sswoestle Post OSes Irregulsrltles.{Ш For some time past startling rumors have 
been current here in reference to irregulari
ties in the post office and these rumors 
culminated last week in an infoimation 
being laid against and the arrest of M. P. 
Smith, who quite recently held the posit ion 
of clerk in the post office here.

The information was laid by W. C. Win
slow, Esq., Barrister, for the Department 
of Justice, Messrs. Tweedie & Bennett 
appearing for the aconaed. The preliminary 
examination was postponed until the 19th 
inst., the accused being admitted to bail, 
himself in $500, and two others each in the 
same amount, Messrs. R. R. Call and W.
A. Hickson. The following is a list of the 
letters all .ged to have been stolen

A letter written by Rev. Edward P t- 
tensnde, mailed at Bay da Via and addreki- 
ed to Johu McKane at Ne wo title, contain 
ing $27.00.

Осе by Harvey McDougall, mailed at 
Renoua Tridge, addressed to Bain Bros., 
Mfg. Co., Brantford, Oat., contain $22 45.

One by Albert Bryenton, і mailed at 
Bryenton, addressed to Steel Briggs, Seed 
Ox. Toronto, containing $27.97. 
llOoe by Mary Clancy, mailed • at Boston 

and addressed to Matthew Clancy, Red 
Bank, containing $10.00.

One by Albeit Bryenton, addressed to 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Sr. John containing 
$11.79.

One by Morgan flays, mailed at North 
Renoua, addressed to W. A. Fillmore, 
Amhert, containing $18.00.

One bv Francis D. Jardine, mailed at 
Renoua Bridge,
Carriage Co., Oehawa, containing the mm 
of $20.00.

One by Caleb Berry, mailed at Newcastle, 
addressed to Mrs. Lewis A. Wilson, Nixon, 
N. B., containing an unknown sum.

One by Daniel Sullivan, mailed at Renoua 
Bridge, addressed to Joh a Hogan, Cbarlo, 
N. B. containing $5.50.

One by Caleb Berry, mailed at Newcastle, 
addressed to Mrs. C. Berry, Little River, 
Nixon, N. B,, containing an unknown sum 
of mpney.

One by agent of the Bank of Montreal, at 
Montreal, addressed to W. H. Byers, 
Whitneyville, N. B., containing $82.

One by Merrit Bros. & Co., addressed to 
P. Henneeey, Newcastle, N. И., containing 
$8.60.

One by John S. Harris, mailed at Patten, 
Me., addressed to E. Tozôr, Red bank, N.
B. , containing $15.

One by George Gratto, mailed at South 
Brewer, Me., addressed to Mrs. George 
Giatto, Douglastown, N. B., containing $20.

One by J. A. Johnston, mailed at North
west Bridge, addressed to Mrs. J. A. 
Johnston, Berry’s Mills, N. B., containing

One by George W. Cowie, «nailed at 
Pietou,addressed to Mrs. Rebecca R. Cewie, 
Douglastown, containing $25.

One by J. D. Murray, Red bank, address
ed H. N. Fairbank, Bangor, Me., contain
ing $14.

One by Zaohias Haggett, mailed at New. 
castle, addressed to Мій Jane Haggett, 
Harbor Breton, N. F,, containing $15,

One addressed to Aonie Harvey, Douglas
town, containing an unknown sum of money.

One by Edward Hayes, mailed at South

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest In town, . . ж ■ » . . . __ . . _ n

іsre,,t018о*р< HAY AND OATS,
Water St., Chatham,

E. A; STRANG.
We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac

cos, Pices, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

observed. The

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET,, - • PROPRIETOR.

c. S. BREMNERFOB SALE.We are glad to learn that the great 
English remedy Hallo way’s Red Blood 
Syrup can now be obtained in Chatham, 
Mr. Thos Flanagan merchant having just 
received a large consignment. Mr E. Lee 
Street of Newcastle also keeps it for sale 
in Newcastle and we are informed he has a 
very large sale for it. Halloway’e Syrup is 
the great English remedy for pale, weak, 
nervous persons or those run down by over
work or other causes and wherever sold 
has been the means of decreasing the death 
rate, and improving the health of the com
munity, and all sufferers should try it.

Agent for P. S. Mac Nutt ft Co.,

Agricultural Machinery and 
Implemente of all Kinds. 

Hardwick Village, Bay du Vin
Call and examine my stock and get prices and 

terms, which are as good ae the beet.

V
One foot 

aUcuhed
ptiwer scroll sew, with lathe and 

i. All 1 perfect order, can be had for 
For particulars apply to

drillThe next witness * for •17.00 
Box 123 Chetha m

V-

cases out

B. R. BOUTHILLIER.-

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ADAMS HOUSE.

POP*»-”
“How long after the date of the summons 

••in the former ease was it that yon die- 
•4posed of the last of the Salvador ?

"I could not tell, nor how long after the 
••service of the summons. I remember that 
•T waa served with a summons in tbe former 
e,4*eee. At that time I had about 25ror 50 
•‘cases ftf Salvador on hand. I soi l this beer 

P . “by-Che case and bottle. I got dear of all
* " "Ibis before the 1st or 2nd day of Joue. I 

|.x "hâve sold as many as 30 oases after the let
“day of May. I think Doyle in Newcastle 
“got some of it. I only had a couple or 
•‘three oaaea, no more, on tbe 31st May. I 
“think three eases no more. The beer was 
"stored io my cellar until I wae convicted. 
“1 moved the beer to another building after 
• I was previously convicted, because I had 
"not time to wash the labels off, and wai 
••afraid it would be seized as Salvador. I 
"know it

CHATHAM, ADJOINING RANK OF MONTREAL,The Chatham Y. M. C. A.W- rooms are
open from 9 e. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers and visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding and employment 
found for yonhg men making application.

Rooms in Hocken^Maokenzie Block on 
Water Street.

WILLUieTON 8T, - . . CHATHAM, H. B.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrangement le 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Quests Sample 

Rooms on tho premises:

Г|ДMIS will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al traîna.

m Keeps constantly on hand full lines of 
of the beet

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

ClothePersonal :—Mr. John A. Wilson who 
has been making one of bis usual summer 
visits to Miramichi, left for New York on 
Thursday morning last. , None of onr 
visitors receive a more hearty welcome. A 
host of friends accompanied him to the 
station.

Mr. Harry Shiireff, of Hull, is paying a 
holiday visit to hie parents at Chatham and 
many old friends are giving him a hearty 
welcome.

P. O. Ioepector King was in town on 
Tuesday.

Hon. Senator Snowb ill left for Ottawa 
on Monday night.

Шш

;

Д Lawyer*! Will-

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS QOOD stabunq. до.
, ., : THOMAS FLANAGAN.

.1 kind, out end mad. to order on th, prem- 
•h. with quickest desp.tct end »t reeeoneble

Sir Jeme. FiUjtmei Stephen wee a great 
lawyer, but he hie left e very little will. 
The exect text of If IrtWi “Tfil. ‘ і, my 
laat will. I give all my property to my 
wife, whom I appoint my aola executrix.” 

‘How the femily aolioitor would have em
bellished thie simple statement of a simple 
testamentary intention meet of us can easily 
conjecture, “Will” would have become 
"will and testament j” property wonld have 
become “real and personal estate” at 
leaat ; and there woqld have been e long 
rigemerole about revoking “all previous 
wills end codicil».” It ie gratifying to have 
each conclusive evidence of the true value 
of the elaborate legal phraieology which it 
eogroaaed at a charge of to much a folio
to the lawyer’» client__[London Daily
Graphic.

addressed to McL.ughlio

Proprietor
waa not

eo. The

LADIES’ COATS » SACQUES CANADA HOUSE.
on to order. w

Satisfactlou Guaranteed. Corner Water & St John Streets,not ell Selvador beer. I 
“never said to enyoqg, I imported e car" 
“load of Selvador beer. I said I imported 
“< oar lead af beer. I never stated I had 
“а Деаороіу of the Salvador beer. I did 
«оДОЦееЬ to the lira selling it to eny 
‘ other perty in Chetham. .

On rwxamlattice he ssid “Thie i. the 
“lever oe I got from the pertiee I got the 
“beer from. I bought 280 dozen, of Selva- 
“dor aad 860 dos-n. of Munich hoffbrew 
“ie the last lot. I perchawd from Biglow & 
“Hood ia April let. they do ‘Ьееіоем in 
“Traro. I got an invoice from Biglow & 
-'flood, I checked the goods by the invoice, 
“and the good* and invoice corresponded. 
•■Thie ia the invoice. I bed none of the 
-■Selvador oo hand after the 2od of Jo oe. 
“I don’t remember the date of service of 

g§ “semiBOD. io flret nit. Thie beer analyzed 
—by Mr- Mackeoaie aaa Salvador beer, end 
“thoazote Thompson geve ts Meoziee. It was 

I “dtibteot beer from hoffbrww. I sever new 
p “any one get intoxieeted on it, end ee for ee 

“»y knowledge goee, it ie not. I sold no 
“Salvador between 10th Jane aod 10th of 
“September that I know ot”

thie evidence closed the evidence for the 
defence, aad the

Mr. W. Moore Kelly wee in town yester
day and was heartily welcomid by many 
old frieode.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker have been 
amongst Chatham’s visitors thie week.

Mise Ada Ruaeel, • who is visiting her 
mother and family in Chatham, waa accom
panied by a large number of her young 
friend, on a very pleasant excursion in the 
8tr. Florence to Bay du Vin on Monday 
laat.

OBAIXAlfl
LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

«very attention pa to

THE COMFORT OF OUESTE.
teeatod In the butin#™ centre of th. town.
•tablln* and titabl. Attendance first raw.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Psopxixios

Tingley’* evidence was to effect,—Tfiat he 
had bought a car load of beer, oooeieting of 
250 cases of Salvador and 550 cases of 
Hoffbrew. That before the 10th of Jane 
he had disposed of all the Salvador beer and 
he, in the most positive manuer swore that he 
did not sell any Salvador between 10th June 
and 10th September (the dates in informa
tion) that all he Roll after 10th June was 
Hoffbrew, and under what wonld appear a 
severe orosa-examination did not waver in 
bis testimony. This if true would be a 
complete answer. Then the only question 
would be, whether he was so contradicted by 
the evidence of Coul on and Crimmin, as to 
make it apparent that he had sworn falsely. 
It appeared to me that their evidence could 
largely be reconciled with that of Tingley. 
Conlson when first called swore (pages 8 and 
9 of record) that be was in Tingley’s 
employ, that hie duties as clerk were eellmg 
tobacco, beer and attending to the pool 
table. He said he sold ginger ale, cream 
soda and hoffbrew, that was all the kinds of 
beer he sold between 10th June up to tho 
time he left the employ of Tingley on 13th 
August, so far he corroborated Tingley, but 
he went on to say “There was a beer there 
"marked Salvador. X sold this last winter,”

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

manner.

REVERE HOUSE."irst in the Estimation of 
Canadian Women.

Diamond Dyes the World's Leaders.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Harris, have taken 
up their residence at Blink Bonnie, having 
arrived at Chatham on Saturday night, after 
enjoying their wedding trip.

On and after Monday the 22nd June, 1896. 
the tra«ne of this railway will tun daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :The Weather for Colds. Near Railway Station, 
Oampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 

alio be provided

Sample Rooms.
QOOD BTABLINO ee the premises.

Mrs. Desmond, .
Propriété*

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.*30.This ia the time when colds are in the 
fashion—every body who ie anybody has 
one, if not himself there’s one in the family. 
F«r no complaint under the sun are there 
more remedies than for a cold in the head, 
but of the thousands Chase’s Catarrh Cure 
is the best. “In twelve hours I was cured 
of a bad cold in the head by Chase’s Cure,” 
writes Miss Dwyer, Alliston, Out. 25e. of 
nil druggists, with blower free.

Through express for St. John. Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Through express for Quebec and Montreal, 
(Monday excepted) 

Aocmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton,

Evangelistic Meetings. M*
Messrs. Hunter and Croealey, the well 

known evangeh,te, began a eerie, of meet
ing. in the Curler»’ Rink, Chatham, on 
Sunday laat. The place has been fitted up 
for the purpose with a large platform at the 
west end, and all available .eat. have been 
procured aod placed to accommodate the

with4,0»
11,17 
18,68

Д.Х «AINS ^BÜ^BT KASTERN

The women of Ceneda many years ago se
lected the Diamond Dyee ea the standard 
dyea for home dyeing. This selection baa 
proved a wise one. The qeelity of the 
Diemond Dyea has never deteriorated ; they 
•till «tend first aa the brightest, strongest

prosecution called re-
______ _ The first witness on

Щ êekatt.l WM Daniel Orimatio, he testified 
M foRowe .—“I mridejn Chatham keep

w D. POTTINOEB,
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. В 18th June 1896.
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Join Arthur's Ward ;
OB THE DETECTIVES DAUGHTER

THE MEDICAL HALL MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,when~I know "the way
“One thing: the fellow evidently be

lieves In the story of her death.
“Yours, etc

“J M LORD"
The three* Mrs Ralston Claire and Mr 

Allyne listened In silence while Mr Keith 
read this letter When at last she raised 
her eyes Mrs Ralston said :—

“I must go to New York Immediately 
Mrs Keith, and do pray allow Claire to 
accompany me; I must accept of the hos
pitality of Mrs Girard and I cannot go 
alone’ ’

Mrs Keith looked grave for a moment 
Then she said: “Mr Allyne, is it neces
sary that Mrs. Ralston should go at 
once?”

“I think it advisable,” replied Mr. 
Allyne. “Once in Now York, Lord can 
receive Mrs. Ralston's instructions, and 
act for her. In cases like these I don’t 
think it is best to trust to correspond
ence.”

“And, oh! don’t let us delay a mo
ment! Once there, I can keep my old 
servants, who are all true friends, from 
inadvertently betraying me. And I can 
trust Mr. Lord to lind out who is the 
instigator of this search,” said Mrs. 
Ralston, eagerly. “Mr. Allyne, when 
cam we start ; how soon У ”

“Not earlier than to-morrow morning. ”
“Claire, can you be ready on such short 

notice?” asked the now anxious lady.
“I? Ob, yes, indeed!” laughed, the 

girt “I could be ready In an hour. I do 
detest waiting—don’t you, Mrs. Ralston?”

“Very much, just now,” said that 
lady, making an effort to smile; “for
give me, dear friends, but I am really 
unstrung. The thought of being hunted 
by that man is too horrible, after these 
years of peace.”

“Then don't think of it,
Ralston,” cooed Claire.

“but she weaned out body must not "be 
hurried. It muss rest.”

And he forbade Madeline So leave her 
room for a week at least unless she 
wished to bring upon herself a return of 
her eu miner’s illness.

Much to his surprise and gratification, 
Madeline did not rebel, but replied, phlia 
oeopbfcally

“I can’t afford to take any risks now; 1 
tint you must watch my

men was detailed to do >mv.o work for'a 
Ліар who come to the Agency 1- >m this 
little town. It was a east* of record hunt 
lag. Well, the man went out lu t nigot 
all О K; he was a little on tht sport 
When off duty, hut a tip-top chap when 
at work Well, ho got into a gtonbling 
brawl, an.l this morning they brought 
him In, done up”

“Done up?”
“Yes; killed, yo і know”
“Oh!”
“And so, yon sec, I am ordered down 

here to take the Instructions of my gentle
man, in the place of my pwrd, who won't 
receive any more orders here hi-l >w.”

“Then you don’t know precisely what 
Is required of you?”

“No; I was packed off at half an 
hour’s notice, and don't even know the 
name of my employer. I have my in- 
«tructions and his address here,” tupping 
bis breast pocket. “Ï believe the party 
lives out of town, at some manor or 
other.”

■eut like an India rubber ball and stared 
wildly at the young man who had 
dropped down Into the seat beside him as 
If from the celling.

“Well, you are '„a rum one,” said he, 
at last “Might I ask where you came 
from?”

“Prom the ladles’ car”
“Oh!” with the air of having made a 

discovery. “So you ride out of the city In 
a smoking-car for the purpose of riding 
back in the ladies' carriage?”

Clarence looked again, settled himself 
comfortably In his seat and took out his 
cigar case “Not exactly,” proceeding to 
light a weed. “I am on pretty much the 

business that you are, to-night.” 
Then, taking a big puff, “I have been to 
Bellair, like yourself.”

“The deuce you have!”
“Yes; how did your business prosper?”
Jarvis eyed him sharply “Perhaps you 

know already.”
“Perhaps I do You have not got to 

look for stolen diamonds, have you?”
Jarvis laughed derisively.
“Or stolen money?” pursued Clarence
Jarvis shrugged his shoulders.
“Or stolen—papers?”
Jarvis began to look foxy.
“Or a runaway young woman?”
Jarvis thought furiously for a moment; 

then turning square upon his interlocutor, 
■aid, significantly “So there are stolen 
papers?”

Clarence smiled, but said nothing.
“And,” pursued Jaxris, “when one 

loses one’s papers, say deeds, or a—mar
riage certificate, one naturally thinks of 
hunting the records for proofs that such 
papers existed”

“And that 1» your work?"
Jarris nodded
“Take you out ot the city?”
“Only a few miles”
Clarence reflected for a time, and then 

•aid: “ You can do your work, but report 
aUdleoorerlee to me."

Jarris
talk at the matter In band until the city 
wae reached. Then, haring made an ap 
polntment for the coming day, and 
agreed to let the work of shadowing the 
gambler or, rather, his business, remain 
a “private epee" to Jarvis, they separ
ated.

M". RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
ggggj BATH GLOVES

AND MITS.
SPONGES

Continued from 1st page.

CHAPTER XXXIU.
PURPOSES. Established 1852.will be guoil.

Interest».”
During the first day of her “Imprison

ment,” на she nughingly called It. Cler- 
eooe and Oliva were put In pueeeselon «( 
all the facte that had not already been 
communicated by letter.

Upon one thing they were all agreed, 
namely, that it would be wise far Clar
ence to make aim her journey In Bellair

“They won’t be aide to eeeempllsh 
much during the week that I remain In* 
act!re,” said Madeline. "Hot II will be 
tn eat to know just what they are about 
B.-iuea, I hare reasons for thlnktag that 
He.irr la crowing dltratiefl-d, and It la 
to yuur Interest to keep him where be ie 
for the present. Had a suitable opportun
ity offered, 1 should hero made him 
aware of my Identity. Bet as it did not 
present lisait, I left It with Hager to In
form him that he wae serving me by re
maining."

Dr. Vaughnn prepared to riait Bellair 
on the second day after the nrrtrnl ot 
Madeline. But almost et the moment of 
starting there earns a enmmens frees 
one of his patiente, who wae taken sud
denly worse. Thinking to take в laser 
train he hastened to the elek man; hut 
the hour for the laat train arrived and 
passed, and still he stood at the bed sloe, 
battling with death. So It transpired 
that nearly three days had elapsed elao# 
the flitting of Celine Leroqua, when Dr. 
Venghen entered the train that should 
deposit him at dues in the rliage of Bel-

I An Irate pair were seated at breakfast 
the morning after Oeltne'a flitting. And 
While they ate attic, the, miked much 
■ad earnestly, sometimes angrily. They 
tad arrived st the eoneltulon. which, 
although erroneous, tad been foreseen by 
tbeastata Celine, namely; That the tob-
Mon ot'htaTtorey^’and that Celine had 

him as a

a beautiful line of

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout, the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

from five cents to one dollar per c»Le

JUST .AiRIHIVZElID
і---------AT--------

bought over and Mackenzie's Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

toolKi lt was evident that something must he
^"wins'three'paperi Were in the hnnd* of 

Percy, as undoubtedly they were at that 
t, It were beet to keep that gentle-

J JAS- G. MILLER.
Clarence was thinking fast. There was 

hut one “Manor” in or near Bellair. He 
ooked at bis time-card ; there was but 
•ne town letween them awl tliat village 
folding the card lu hi* hand he said:—
“Well, I will try and tell you what I 

vant done; that to, if there to time—how 
юоп do yon leave the train?”

Jarvis scented a fat job, and thinking 
mly of getting the particulars of that re- 
> led, rather incautiously, as he' con- 
lilted the time-card in the hand of Clar- 
•nee.
“By goshen! it’s only two stations off 

-Bellair”
“Oh! Bellair, eh?”
Junto nodded ruefully, and then asked: 

‘Where do you land?”
Clarence smiled a little as he replied: 

‘Walt until you hear my business, then 
/ou will know where I am going.”

“All right; Are away.”
And the expert set-tied himself Into a 

listening attitude. “The truth Is, Jarvis, 
l want you back on the old case.”

“What, the gambler’s?”
“Yes Davila ; he is about at the end 

if bis rope, and will. In a short time, be 
crying to quit the oountiy. Did you ever 
we the woman who to hto partner in In
iquity? You beard considerable of her 
while looking up this business.”

“Heard, of ber? I should think sa 
Never saw her, though.”

“No matter; you may see her soon. You 
we, they are now at work upon a fine 
pleoe of rascality She has actually mar
ried an old man, supposing him to be 
wealthy, and Davlln Is figuring as her 
brother. In reality, the old man, their vic
tim, holds only a life interest In the 
property. So you see, even if they succeed 
with the thing in hand, they won't .make 
much And the person who will Inherit,

May 13, 1896.
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Miramichi Advance,maa sa mooh ne possible under their own
*See*etdny, it had seemed desirable that 
Mine Arthur and bar flense should be 
kept ont ot the house of Oakley. To-day, 
they agreed that the quicker the pair took 
Up their abode beneath Its hospitable 
mot, the sooner they, Mr. Devlin end his 
•worn,ltoe, would breathe freely. If they 
eould got the two In the same house with 
themselves, they might yet outwit Mr. 
Percy—with the eld of their friend and 
ally, the flham doctor, It In no other way. 
Meantime, they-would net make the rob
bery known ; or rather, they would In
form the servants and all others whom it 
■rained desirable to,enlighten, that the 
girl, Celine, had poeaeieed hermit of cer
tain jewel» and ot Mrs. Arthor’s purse, 
■ttii fled with her SDolls.

Accordingly, Hagar wee summoned end 
told of the ham Ingratitude of the French- 
meld. Whereupon she wae much as
tonished, end ventilated her opinions of 
Preach folk in general, had that one in 
partienlar. Through Hager, the other 
servante, now few In. number, were In
formed ot the defalcation, and the extent 
<* damage done by Mtm Celine Leroqoe. 
Then the Utohen cabinet held a session 
forthwith, and entiled the fate of their 
departed contemporary,- being ably assist
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Canard fctreet, Chatham.
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dear Mrs. 
You will 1)6 

safe in the the seclusion of my sister’s 
villa. And you can sot thing4 straight 

when we have arrived.

and introduces a

іDOUBLE PLATE BOTTOM
at the same price м the usml single plate Is put in 
for elsewhere.

General repairs, as well as new work promptly 
executed.

Ж ■ lair.
It had been prearranged by Madeline 

ef any event Theresoon,
can’t be much to fear, can there, Mr. 
Allyne?”

“Nothing very formidable,” said th« 
banker, rising to take hto leave. “Pray, 
don’t exaggerate the trouble, Mrs. Ral
ston. Prompt attention, such as Lord 
will give the matter, will make all safe. 
Besides, he is not hunting you; the 
thinks you dead.”

“True; I had forgotten,” said the lady, 
looking somewhat reassured. “Claire, 
we will pack to-night, and then try and 
be content until It Is time to go.”

“Meantime, I will telegraph to Lord 
and let him know that you will come, 
and when,” said Mr. Allyne, taking up 
hto hat to depart.

The morning of their departure dawned, 
dear and bright. Claire was In extrava
gant spirits, while even Mrs. Ralston 
sedemed to catch the infectious cheeri- 
ness of the day, and her companion’s 
mood.

When they were about to enter the car
riage that was to take them to the depot, 
n letter was put into the hand of Miss 
Keith. She flung hack her veil and loan
ing back among the cushions perused it 
in attentive silence. Having finished, 
she looked up with a little frown upon 
her brow, and exclaimed

“How very provoking!”
Mrs Ralston looked alarmed “Is your 

sister 111#”
“Oh, no; It’s Madeline”
“The young girl I have heard you 

speak of?”

ted, and they continued toand Hagar that. In 
which should delay the ratura of tbs 
former on the dar appointed, tbs latter 
was so visit the post-office and look fo 
tidings through that medinm. Madeline 
bad been doe at Oakley She day before* 
end so, of course, to-day Hagar would ko 
In attendance at the office.

JOHN DUFF.

JOB PRINTING
pg ЛFOR SALE. AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE

Thoroughly wearied, Clarence sought 
hie bachelor apartments and the repose 
he so much needed.

Early the next day he was up, and af
ter paying a visit to hie patient, he 
turned his steps, or the steps of his horse, 
in the direction of the villa.

He found Madeline sitting up, feeling 
lunch better, and looking altogether 
lovely. Drawing their chairs near together 
in front of the crackling grata Are, the 
three discussed the result of the journey 
to Bellair, Having first related the news 
Imparted by Hagar, Dr Vaughan turned 
to Madeline and asked!—

“What Is your theory, sister mine, In 
regard to this change at Oakley? Why 
have they turned about and taken up 
Miss Arthur and her flanoe with such 
sudden affection. Have you guessed?”

The girl smiled up at him ae she re
plied: “Certainly; have you not?"

“You Incorrigible little lawyer! Yes, 
but give us yours first”

Dr. Vaughan had written, at the ae Іmeat of quitting hie office to visit his pa
tient, n hasty supplement to Madeline's 
letter, stating that he wee delayed one 
train, hot not to glee him up If he did 
hot appear that evening. He weald 
vainly oome en the next dny’e train.

Clarence wee tomewhns fatigued as he 
entered the railway carriage, having 
•pant the entire night at the hsdtids ot 
hie patient. He went forward to the 
smoking oar. thinking to rsfreeh himself 
with a weed. Foot men ware engreeeed 
la e game of cards not far trees hint. As 
they became mere deeply Interested, end 
their voleee mere distinct above the soar 
of the cars, something in the t.mse ot 
one ot the men caught hie eat, reminding 
him of soma vole# he tad sometime 
heard or known. The speaker sat with 
hie back to the young man, and nothing 
of hie countenance visible save the tips of 
two huge ears. These, too, hod a familiar 
look. ■ **

СІаревое arose ’and sauntered to the 
end of the ear, In order to get e view of 
the face I hat, ho felt assured, was not an

ility were soon admitted Into the pres- kD„’î7'n‘“і'1"’ -L-—h-i і. a,. 
sareef that lady, where more eklrxlsh- иїЛЇЇЇа-On?hwtavra2
tog wee done, during which Dr. Le Galen ЇГ the noïTer^ ^
Un hardened himself, ne pm programme, pfrend then Mr. Devlin fired hi. fleet that. mwemtogfew. wtareed to hid eeet. He
“By-tho-by, Mise Arthur, yon may non- ”

gratnlnte yonrealf that you did got retain >bc d»t»ctiva_who bad been____
*he“Z52T-e,e №”6h lone"ln aw« ?£ї£к.££Ч5п° ta., 

k.j ,1» <|-_д hlmaalf J»1"»1» «ЬопМ leave the ally on the mm»I£d*Uh£Ïhe eealddbî tr»ln *lti> hlmeelL hot the еігеатмаасе, 
P™ wUhoùt ~шГпе nererthetara set Ulare.ee ,hindleg. 

th* *5?. паП?ппп* Could II be реееНЯо ttas the mas hod
*® *?: Bl?2!l^Lî^rasaw and was found something to aieoee his snsplstsne,IngUtl.ycut., ttewta^nndwrara b. w touArln, up the tin. mi hi.

ran, total,” - rZXZr&t an „™.tohto d-.ra

ҐїоЖГЬЇЇ U hTwVgTgt
be bought ovtr. If he wae goiagtoitat-

“Goodness gracUua, 
shrieked the eplaetir.

Bet Percy only turned hit head lastly, 
and elevated Ms eyebrows In mate com-

Hum two commodious dwelling house* pleasantly 
situated on the west side of Canard Street la the 
town of Chatham, now occupied by J. C. T. 
Arseneau and J. McCallum,

For terms and particulars apply to

■ -''-И

The Profeatot was made no wiser then 
were the rest ef the toBa who served the 
plotters. But he wne somewhat surprised 
upon being desired, by Mr. Davlln. to 
squlp himself tor a walk, the objeos of 
whlèfa wne to eBay the alarm of Miss Ar
thur and Mr friend, end invite them to 
the manor forthwith. Bald Invitations 
were to be followed up with the doctor’, at- 

that,having made a more minute 
examination, he wax ■ tally satisfied that 
Share eras no fear of contagion from Mrs. 
Arthur, and but little from her hut bend ; 
none, In tool, unite» they desired to be 
much to his

The worthy pair sat out for tbs village, 
and wan so fortunate as to meet Mr. 
Percy on the vary tbnabsM of the inn. 
Having exchanged greetings and cigare, 
and having discussed the weather nod 
enrtona other Interesting topics, the gen 
titmen sent up their oompUmente to Mtm

$ ALWAYS ON НАШ):—. TWEBDIE A BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.
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after the old gentleman paeans awty, in
aware ot their reel character and la rewdy 
to spring upon them at the proper mo
ment”

Jarvis gave » long, low whistle.
“Now, then, there le another crime— 

year* ago, with

SURGEON DENTISTS.

I- pain by the mi 
out Oxide Oae or other Anesthetics, 
rtlflcial Teeth let In Gold;.-Rubber A Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Abo Crown and Bridge work All work 
gnxrmnteed in every respect 

Office ln Ghathsm, Ban eox Block. Telephone 
63. j

Teeth extracted without
Nitr

one that occurred 
which this man and woman are con
nected, and they are allowed to go free 
for a little time In order to complete the 
evidence to title second case”

Jarvis nodded sagely
“So yon see there will he double fees, 

and large ones First, from the heir, and 
next, from the partie* interested ln the 
last case The two are friends, In fact, 
and work together. Of course, I should 
expect to act according to the rule* of 
yonr office, and I know that yon are 
paid by your manager, hut—U yon can 
put me ln poeeeeelon of all the movements 
of Lucian Davlln for the next week, ln 
addition to the salary paid yon by your 
heed official*, 1 will promise you one 
thousand dollar* If, later, yon can sup
ply the missing evidence, it shall be five 
thousand.”

Jarvis looked hastily behind him. “Ie 
he In this train?”

Ar

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

No.“Why," said Madeline with a light 
laugh, “I suppose they have been sus
pecting the wrong party. They think that 
I wae an emissary of Mr Percy's”

“Undoubtedly that lathe troth,"-as
sented Clarence,

“And,” added Madeline, “believing 
the documente in his possession, It is 
easy to understand that they prefer hav
ing the gentleman under the same root 
with themselves”

“True; now, the question that Inter
ests ns Is, bow long will It be before they 
find ont their mistake?”

“I think,” said the girl, reflectively, 
“that their game will he covert, not 
open, attack, from the fact that they 
hove kept the lose of the 
tally from the servants, 
they will move cautiously, and aim to 
convince the man that they do not sus
pect him"

Clarence nodded
“You sec the necessity for action, do 

you not?" Madeline said, after 
“I most make my next move within »
tow days”

“I don't fancy that we need tear any 
new developments that will be dangerous 
to our cause just yet"

Then he told them of his meeting with 
his detective, and Its results, adding: 
“You see Jarvis can withhold his reports 
to suit oar convenience and yon can 
grow strong feeling Secure.”

Meantime Jarvis set about his task of 
record hunting. He wae energetic and 
resolute as a sleuth hound on the scent; 
so he soon made one or two discoveries

One day, very cleverly gotten up as а 
dapper lawyer, he dropped ln at the office 
of Messrs Lord ts Myers, bankers Mr 
Lord was an old man with a shrewd, 
twinkling eye; and as the sham lawyer 
had selected his time wisely, he found the 
old banker alone

They were closeted ln close converse 
for nearly half an hour, at the end of 
which time, the dapper lawyer took his 
departure, looking rather downcast; and 
Mr Lord, with his little eyes brighter 
than ever, sat down and penned a letter 
to his friend and brother banker, Mr 
Allyne, of Baltimore

In Newcastle oppoelte Square, < 
KwTURo'e Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

THREE MACHINE PRESSESШШ, “ Yi’K. •” GUARANTEEЩ “Is she ill?”
“No; she got well, just to avoid me; 

she is gone.” ,
“Gone?”
“Yes; or will be, when wo arrive Why 

how'RtU’iid I am not to t'xy.laiii ! Mu.l- 
ellue Payne hast boon with Olive nearly n 
week She has been tick, but is bettor, 
and will leave to-div»”

Claire lia-.l wild but little concerning 
Madeline, fearing lest in lier euthxKiasrn 
Rhe should say too much. Rut she h i.' 
revolved many річпч for h' lnging about 
a meeting between Mrs. liai? ton and her 
“brave ”

It WAS ДаГТІЇ, 
Ilf ЄШ- -A.3ST.D

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

ACCIDENT CO. і

7he only British Co. In Canada issuing

Grumntte Bonds and Àcc.dent Policies.
Til"

so oare-papers і 
If this is true,“Ito.” Accident Insurance at lowest rates. Protect 

life and your time by taking a pollc> In

FRANCIS A- OILLIRPIE,

"Then where the dev—?"
“Walt," interrupted Сіагапм. “I’ll

tell yon where he Is Bat first yea 
attend to the badness on which yon 
came to Bellair You may obey the In
struction* yon shall receive to the letter 
But I must know what It la yon era hid
den to do"

Jarvis knitted hie brows and finally 
■aid, ae If giving up a knotty problem, 
“Make things plainer; I am befogged"

“Plainly, then,” raid Clarence, “you 
are going to Bellair; and,” drawing ont 
his pocket-book, “yen are not retained ae 
yet for this work?”

(To be continued.)lair, he, Clarence, mast know It before 
the village wae reached. It wae hardly 
probable that she man's destination was 
Identical with hie ewe. bnt he bad now 
determln ul to ran no risks.

Thriving hook hie overcoat, and rat
ting hie bat a trifle on one side.- Ctarwn,# 
a tuntered ap to the group ot card play
ers, aeanmlng au appearance of Interest 
In the game. Ae he paused beside them. 
Jarvis swept away the last trlek ef a 
closely-contested game, and then raid, 
cone tilting hie watch the while:—

"There a for yon! I’ve got just three- 
quarters of an hour to clean yen oak w 
oome on ”

Ttime-quarters of on hour I The sxeet 
time It would take to ran to Bellair.

Clarence shifted hie poeltlan so м to 
pat himself behind the two men seated 
opposite Jarvta. As he did so, the expert 
glanoed up, encountering the eye ef Lr. 
Vaughan. “How are yen?” raid і ho 
young man, nonchalantly.

Jarris shot him a been glance of total, 
llgenee, and replied, In the 
tone: “High, you bet!”

Jarvis wm attired like a well-to-de 
farmer ; and Clarence gnawed, at a 
glance, that hie three eorapentane were 
étrangers, two of them being sommer. 1,1 
touriste, without e doubk and the third, 
a ruddy-looking old grak who might 
have been anything harmless. Tat lag 
his one from the “make up" at the del... 
live, Clarence, after giving hlm en ex
pressive glanee, said, easily, “Sold your 
stock?”

Jarvis cocked up one eye as he replied, 
while shuffling the sards: "Bvery horn I" 

Want to bay?”
Jarvis looked him straight to the eyn 

"Want to «ell?".
" Yes, rather.”
Jervis dealt round with greet precision, 

and then raid: “All right Cnpu I'll talk 
with you whan I get threegh this 
gam A"

Clarence nodded, sod presently saun
tered away. *1 soon ae hto hash wne
tarned. Jervis .e ked hie thumb toward 
htoi, raying, confidentially:—

“Young fellow; swell farmer; big 
[ stock reiser’’ And then he plunged Into 

the game with mnoa enthusiasm.
Clamueeresumed hie mat end, torn 

few moments, thought very earnestly. 
I The words of the detective bad confirmed 

hie suspicion. He now felt aranred that 
Jarvis wee bound for Bellair, and If eo he 
wm; no doubk ln the employ of Lnetan 
Davlln, for some unknown purpose. 
What that purpose wae; be most know at 
any coat.

By the time hie plane were fairly ma
tured, he observed that the group of card- 
players was breaking up. In another mo
ulent, Jarvis lounged lastly along and 
threw himself down upon the seat braid*

Davlln 1"
: ■ a silence

ASK FOR
MEDAL AND DIPLOMA"Yes,” laughing lightly, “I supppow

the hussy landed tbatjtbs tad made a 
heavier haul etilL My stator had about 

papers, or rather duoll 
eato'papera that are deposited to setter 
place. The jade took these also, thinking, 
no doubk that they were of vaine or, par- 
tape, without examining them ao eae that 

than worthless to her."
"Ok Mr. Davlln, what an artful crea

ture! 1 was sure she was not quite to be 
' trusted. But who weald have supposed 

that she would dare-” gushed Мім Ar
thur.

“Oh, ehe lg no doubt a professional;
» dty ‘swell meb,’ beg

ging year pardon. But I shall ran up to 
the dty to-nlgbk I think, and try and 
все If the detectives can’t unearth her."

Mill neiVro from Farey; not eo much 
ra th* qnlvAof an eyelid.

So Mr. Ddvlto came straight to the 
\ Issue, tblnklnV that rarely Mr. Percy 

would betray ram et* leg hen; perhape 
would refuse to oome to Oakley. In snob 
ease, Laden tolt that he etanld be 

pted to spring own and throttle 
ttttn ah—r if—psrsllsn 

But again he
was Me luvitneton 

Mr. Percy estep*»* H with 
flnttan, «eying,In hie ему drawl: “Shall 
ha delighted to change my quarters. 
Anything .moat be an Improvement upon 
this. And as you—ah, Dr. Le Quite— 
raye there It positively no danger, Mies 
Arthur will of oouree be rejoiced to re
turn to her proper place ” And of oouree 
Mias Arthur

Before leaving, Mr. Davlln arranged 
that the carriage should oome tor Mist 
Arthur the next day. aal that a porter 
should Immediately transfer their log-

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

—J&.T THE—

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION“No"
“Well," pladng a one hundred dollar 

bill ln hie hand, “I retain you for my 
case, here and now, and you may accept 
the other fee if yon like"

• How?"
“Look at the address ot year new ell-

theyI
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS. AT ST JOHN IN 1883
Шш ont"

Jarvta took from his pocket a number 
of cards, shuffled them off deftly and, 
selecting the right one at lack read 
slowly the
Then he glanced quickly np at Clarence, 
re-read his card, and leaning buck upon 
the cushion, shook with silent laughter

“Well, If you ain’t the rommeet one 
yeti And I’m year man! Why, blem my 
soul, yon are a lawyer and detective all 
to one I”

Clarence mulled, but he knew this wae 
the highest compliment that Jarvta wae 
capable of. “Then I may depend upon 
you?" he asked

"You bet!”
They were nearing the village of Bel

lair now, and Clarence, who did not In
tend to let Jarvta know too mwah con
cerning his movements, gave him some 
hasty Instructions, and ended 
“When do yon go beta to the 
port?"

“By the next train. Davlln ta expecting 
me, and I shall take hie orders and then 
go back. ”

“Very well; Г11 есе you to town to
morrow. Now, ae It won't *oto risk the 
chance ef being 
Into the other car." And Clarence win
tered away.

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-
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The friendship that had sprung up be
tween Claire Keith and Mrs Ralston, 
grew and strengthened as the days went

mistaken, for no 
•fMM than 
і evident grati- The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie's 

• spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they,ass 1ST 

and Preserve the eight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.
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by
Claire's enthusiasm had overflowed in 

more than one letter to Olive. The oft-re
peated wish that her new friend and her 
much-loved sister might meet, had at last 
drawn from that somewhat preoccupied 
•inter a very cordial invitation to bring 
Mrs Ralston to New York

When this inlvtation came, Claire, feel
ing that it was now time to unfold to 
her friend the sad pages of Olive’s his
tory, sought her for that purpose But as 
tshe deemed that the time had not ye 
oome for telling anyone of the hoped-for 
lifting of the cloud, especially as to do eo 
she must tell, too, of Madeline, she re
trained from mentioning the names of 
the actors in that miserable drama

Mrs Ralston was deeply interested in 
the story of Olive’s sorrow ; and having 
heard it, she felt a stronger desire than 
before to see this beautiful, sad-hearted 
sister, who was so beloved by Claire 
Bending down she kissed the fair face, 
flushed with the excitement Claire al
ways felt when recounting her sister’s 
wrongs, add those of Philip Girard, and 
■aid, tenderly

“Thank your sister in my name, my 
darling And tell her that I will certainly 
avail myself of her kind invitation, at 
some future time”

Claire’s eyes danced eagerly “Oh, I 
wish we could go now—at least, soon”

Fate chose to grant Claire’s desire in 
a most unexpected manner, for while 
they were still sitting, talking, in the 
semi-twilight, the library door opened 
and a servant announced Mr Allyne, t!b 
see Mrs Ralston At once Mrs Keith and 
her daughter arose to leave the room But 
Mrs Ralston said, earnestly—

“Pray, do not go; there can be no 
need for a private interview.”

And as at that moment Mr. Allyne 
himself appeared on the threshold, the 
ladies all advanced to welcome him, and, 
this ceremony being over resumed their 
■eats.

“I have received a letter from Mr. 
Lord” said Mr. Allyne after some mo 
mente of general conversation ‘‘Read it 
and then tell me your opinion of it* con
tents”

The lady took the letter, looking some
what anxious As she read the look of 
apprehension deepened When at last she 
dropped the letter her hands were trem
bling visibly and her face was pale and 
agitated For a moment she sat in silence, 
her eyes full of fear and her hands work
ing nervously Then she seemed to re
cover herself by a powerful effort of will 
Taking up the letter, she placed it in the 
hand of Mrs Keith saying: “Read it,dear 
friend”

Mrs Keith took the letter and read:— 
“New York Dec. 7th

hr asking: 
dty to re-

—A-x? id-—
tea.

aSKTLSltB»'8 OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.'
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m-

together, I will go
mated ha ra he strode 

back to tall Okra ot hit mlesion; “bnt he 
high Ьаж*. I didn't 

so ranch reel devil to
4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 

or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

carries It with n 
think there wee 
him. He to pier lag a fine game, hot 
don’t think he ran dream that we sus
pect him. It we 
end get him into the house, we will be 
able to aooomplleh . hie downfall, 
think.”

Meantime, Edward Percy was viewing 
the matter from his own eland-point.

“Lock Ie running Into my hand,” be 
assured himself. "They are evidently a 
little bit afraid of rani there’s nothleg 
more awe-inspiring than a oral front, 
and I certainly carry that. Ones at Oak- 
lay, It will be strange If I don’t tottbom 
their little mystery. If they ere doing 
mlaohlef there, I won’t be behind in 
claiming the Uon’e «here of the spoils.”

According to arrangement. Mira Ar
thur end her lover were transferred to 
Oakley on the following day, and there 
the game of cross purposes went on.

Cora received Mise Arthur with much 
cordiality, averring that she had missed 
the eoolety of “dear Ellen," more than 
ehe could tell, and declaring that now 
aha should begin to get well ln earnest.

Meurs. Davlln and Percy effected 
much friendliness, and watched each 
other furtively, day and night.

Dr. Le Gulee reported an unfavorable 
change to hie insane patient and forbade 

, one and all, to enter his room.
Cora and Davlln protested against the 

doctor’s cruel order, but to vain. Mr. 
Percy made no objections, bnt kept hie 
eyes open. One evening, the second ot 
hie May et the manor, he raw, while 
euhring np the stain with slippered feet 
the farm of Mr. Davlln as It disappeared 
around the angle lending to the west 
wing. Then Mr. Percy stole on until he 
stood eftbe door of the wing. Satisfying 
himself that Davlln was actually within 
the forbidden room, he waited ter noth
ing further, bnt glided quietly hack to 
hie own door, looking ae Imperturbable 

д at ever end «eying to himself:—
“There 1» a mystery; and we, rather L 

am not to see Mr. Arthur at preteas. 
Wall, I don’t want to tea hlm ; bat I 
hold the clue to year little game, my fair 
second wife.”

Lnnla.1 Davlln went to the dty, bnt he 
did not set a detective on the track of 
Celine Leroqnt. He oheee hit man, one 
who bad served him before, and set him 
about something quite different. Then 
he returned, feeling quite satisfied and 

fldent ef success.

This Ann carries one of the finest selection» of Cloths Inolndin? all the different makes suitable for 
fine tru'e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the bent obtainable, and the clothing from 

establishment hae a superior tone and finhh. All inspection of the sample* will convince, you thatCHAPTER XXXV.
“THOU SHALT HOT 8EBVE TWO HASTEBSM 

set at naught.

hia ..be рЦрее are right.
Z-deceive him ln this, Meanwhile, ae they steamed into the 

village, which was the destination of 
both, Mr. Jarvis soliloquised, as he car
essed his wallet pocket:—

“I know who will butter my bread. 
Devlin is as slippery as an eel, and will 
end in trouble Dr Vaughan is a man of 
his word, and I don’t need his bond I’m 
sure of one thousand, if not of five And 
I never was over fond of this gentlemàn 
gambler”

It ipay be remarked that Davlln was 
a man pretty well known by the polio* 
and detectives A gambler riding the top 
wave of success might have found more 
favor in the eyes of Jarvis But he knew, 
because of his previous. Investigations, 
that Davlln was not “flush” at that 
time Clarence kept carefully out of sight 
when the train reached the village 
Springing lightly to the ground, on the 
opposite side of the platform, he walked 
swiftly away, unnoticed in the darkness 
Once more he crossed the field and 
knocked at the door of Hagar’s cottage, 
and this time it was Hagar who admit
ted him

J. D. CREAG-IIAN’S 
MIDSUMMER SALE

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

The Chatham 
Incorporation Act. * /417890 YARDS—Prints Nainsooks, Cambrics Dress and Blouse 

Goods and Zephyrs.
A PERFECT BREEZE of rich cool fluffy materials for the warm 

weather. Dont make a mistake and pay 15c. to 20c. per yard else
where for these fine prints Cambrics and 42 inch Nainsooks ; our price 
is only 12c. per yd. Test them—compare them.

Dont forget tliat all these beautiful printed Cambtics and Percales, 
light and dark grounds, are reduced from 15c. to Wc. per yd.

Plain White and Checked Muslins 12c. now only 8c.
All our rich assortments of Prints and Zephyrs sold everywhere for 

12c., our price only 9c.
Those beautiful French and Scotch Zephyrs—plain, striped amt 

checked, reduced from 15c. to 10c.
Yard Wide Grey Cotton only 3c. per yard.
A few bales left of that heavy 8c. yd wide Sheeting now only 5£.
Parks’ Cotton Warps reduced from 95c. to 65c. per bundle.
Ladies’ Hosiery, Gioves, Blouses and underwear.
Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and underwear.
Carpets, Lineoleums and Household Drapery.
Everything cut and hacked, in price as the season is wearing away.

L-him.
ЯIn little more than half an hour they 

would be due ln Bellair, and what Clar
ence desired to say must be said quickly. 
Taking out his cigar-case, he offered 
the man a weed, which was accepted with 
alacrity, and while It was being lighted, 
Clarence said: “Are you especially busy 
now?”

“N-o; only so-so.”
“Learned anything more ln regard to 

my man?" .
"Davlln?" interrogatively.
“Yes.”

m \For Sale at ..Г№ADVANCE OFFICEHa
Ill'll: Vf V*

■'

4 t25 CENTS. I-
Eagerly he listened, while the old IF YOU ARE HUNTfNQ“No,” puffing contentedly ; “we don’t 

move in a case after it’s paid off.”
“I see,” smiling; and then, making 

his first real venture: “Could you do 
some work for me to-morrow?”

Jarvis looked at him keenly, and Clar
ence hastened to say, with perfect, ap
parent, candor:—

“The fact is I have been put back by a 
patient, and my own personal affairs 
have been neglected. So I have been un
able to look you up at the office, in order 
to put a little matter Jnto your hands. 
To-day I am called away unexpectedly.” 
Then, as if struck by a sudden thought, 
“How long will you be out of town?”

Jarvis shook his head. “Don’t know.”
“By Jove, what a pity! I’d rather have 

you than any other man, and I won’t 
stand about money ; but my work won’t 
keep long.”

The doctor’s flattery and the detective’s 
avarice combined, had the desired effect. 
Jarvis unbent, 
municative “ F

woman told him how very fast Cora wae 
recovering now; how they had got Miss 
Arthur and Percy back into the house; 
and how careful both Cora and Lucian 
were to treat them politely Madeline had 
not confided to Hagar the story of Olive, 
sud the old woman knew no more of 
Edward Percy than that he was, as she 
t«med It, “a handsome hypocrite” 

Clarence questioned Hagar closely Had 
they made any attempt to find the one 
who took the papers? „

“No,” Hagar replied; “they had said 
that Celine baroque had stolen money 
And jewels, but they had not said one 
word about any papers”

. *-*** °? all, she told him how, tearing 
that Henry was becoming too restive, 
ef1.îeer*5*’ ***•• toe effect of too much 
of the Professor's medicine upon the 
enroewtat enfeebled system of the prls- 
?n*r'to* had made known to Henry the 
fact that she wae working In the ranee of 
hie young lady On learning this, and 
having It proved to hie satisfaction, for 
ï® ?*î Î* •“oltoed to be skeptical, 
5? hsd ÎÎÏÏ muoh delighted, and had 
•to*» °“rtad out the orders of Madeline 
as transmitted through Hagar 

Thrirronvereatk* Ьшіой » full hour, 
toen, having learned all that could 

hs lraroed from that source, and having 
* ““ ”w«gee sent by 

Madeline, he hade the old woman a kind 
good night, and retraced his steps across 
the field and back to the village 

When the train halted at Bellair, Jar
vta seated himself In the smoking-car, 
feeling quits satisfied. When the train 
moved on, he lighted a very black cigar, 
and began to contemplate the situation. 

“Well, how do we efcind now?”
As the voice of Clarence Vaughan fell 

upon his eaTj Jarvis bounded from his

for. elegant nmrslilsi In jewelry end en til round

аіг’опТГї: •ssiïfiHK? mî
trie, of rp.rkl.rs flsshlug rsyi, that whnn even 
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Indloetee that the buyer's hour 1ms come, end our 
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e golden rhower оГ temptations Including 16 rear ailed WtUh.ni Watch for «16.00 etc Yb”l 
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SPRING
BUSINESS

Is Now Beginning I
J. D. OREAGHAN, OUB WAIOB-REPAIRma

• DPARTMENT ^GOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH!WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE Я

wm-. la first class In til respects, all

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERY COMPLETE. Now is the time to order your printed 
forms for Spring And Summer business. 
Send your orders to

WATCHES. CLOCKS, AND JEWELRY.
-)-(■ repaired at short notice, and

“Wm Allyne, Esq.,
“Dear Sir—A man assuming to be a 

lawyer called on me this afternoon and 
requested information regarding our 
friend Mrs Ralston. If I am not much 
mistaken he is in reality a detective—I 
think I remember him in the Mallory 
case—and is, doubtless, looking tip evi
dence in regard to the lady’s second and 
most unfortunate marriage, either at the 
Instigation of her vagabond husband or 
some of his supposed heirs

“If you know the present address of 
Mrs R, it would be well to communicate 
with her, as some of her old servants are 
now ln this city, at service, and this fel
low might ferret out something through 
them

“Having no Authority to act in the 
(ratter, I could do no more tlian baflle

THE ADVANCE OFFICEand became more com- 
Fact Is, ” he said, squaring 

about, “I don’t know my lay just yet" 
“No?” inquiringly: “Going fur out?”

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, and Chickens.
Raisins, Currants, Candied Peels.
Essences, Spices, Apples, Grapes.
Figs, Nuts, Confectionery, Cigars Etc. Etc.
Best Family Flour, Meals, Hay, Oats, feed of all kinds.
Pork, Beef, Herring, Codfish, Molasses, Sugars. Oils, Tobacco, Etc Etc 

CHEAPEST STORE IN TOWN,
Don’t forget the PIANO—each dollar purchase, one ticket. 

Ready-Made Clothing, Dry Goods, Caps, Robes, Horse-Rugs.
Boots and Shoes, Overshoes, Rubbers, Moccasins, Etc, Etc.,
At the greatest bargains over were known.
DONT FORUET the piano ; each dollar's worth you buy you receive 

one ticket J

Guaranteed to Give the beet Satisfaction..
w. R. GOULD------ FOR YOUR-----“No”lis* viaChatham Oct.. 8.“Well,” as if about to stop the conver- 

ґггя a DffiVD ttttv ration, “I’m sorry you can’t do the job.CHAPTER XXXIV. ft’s big pay and success sure. The truth
д SLIGHT COMPLICATION. Jf*’’ lowering his voice confidentially,

And what»? Celinu or Madeline, ra ^“Жге^уГ^
“bating too,,re, £ГкЧгат to the Wb° d“" 

to toe city must be very The detective looked grave, and then
^ jy w® her fitaong will could not became confidential in hU turn, 
toe» off toe light attack of ferer that wee “The fact Is.”-he was fond of using 

of “tiens •«* exposure to “tact," when It was possible to lug one
ratraVniTfound* ь°,"7п- 1 am ou‘ * * ‘mal1 *°wu

•bis *• piss from her bed. •« \ «nb?M

taî,Je^rêWn^tiy0n^,lLi1tr .TWW* *<>* o'
i‘4* W* a slight fever attack/’ he said,

LETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,WM:
;WOVEN WIRE РИКШemCARDS,

RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 
SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 

ENVELOPES,
TAOS, ETC.

•ТШ WIRE HOPS BBLVAOS.Will L ІУЕЯ
V

A fall «took of paper, envelopes, tigs end 
printers stationery on hind. Come or 
send o'

'ft W ”шшж MERRY X’MAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.
THE LEADING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE.
D- G. SMITH; Chatham,

this man’s Inquiries so far as I was con
cerned, much as I desire to serve the lady W T HARRIS. th« osTAmowmfi».»™*. oa.Lvn»
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